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Performance Report 
 
The Board of Management of Inverness College UHI present their report and the 
audited financial statements for the year ended 31 July 2018. 
 
OVERVIEW 
 
The overview section is designed to aid the reader in understanding our College 
including; the context in which we operate, our main objectives, our performance 
during the year and the key challenges and risks facing the College. 
 
 
PRINCIPAL’S STATEMENT 
 
2017/18 has been a very successful year for Inverness College UHI, having 
achieved our activity targets whilst also increasing satisfaction rates across both 
further and higher education.  
 
Having joined the College in September of 2017, I have now participated in a full 
cycle of activity.  Over the past year, I have had numerous opportunities to meet with 
students and staff, both within our own College and across the University of the 
Highlands and Islands (UHI) partnership and beyond.  It is gratifying to see that we 
place the student experience at the heart of everything we do.  We have a hugely 
talented and committed workforce who strive to provide an excellent student 
experience and this is evident in the positive results attained within a challenging 
recruitment environment. 
 
We continue to work closely with our colleagues across UHI to ensure that our 
learners have access to the right provision to meet their needs.  This emphasis on 
partnership working has successfully extended beyond Higher Education to 
encompass Further Education.  For example, the Single Policy Environment for FE 
project is creating stronger links on matters specific to FE, with the aim of ensuring 
parity of access and experience across our region.  
 
Through Developing the Young Workforce, we have strengthened our bonds with 
schools across our area.  Our teams are continuing to enhance the senior phase 
offering, ensuring sufficient, relevant options are available for our young people and 
creating seamless paths for transition into further and higher education.  
 
One of education’s key challenges is to remain current and to deliver skills and 
processes that are relevant to today’s employers. To this end, we continue to work 
with a large number of employers and are starting to see a significant change in 
educational demand.  Whilst we have seen the allocation of FE credit based learning 
become more challenging – we have seen the demand for foundation, modern and 
graduate apprenticeships rise. 
 
UHI and Inverness College in particular are better placed to take advantage of this 
growth than many other institutions and, as we reflect upon this shift in demand from 
students and employers, the three levels of Scottish apprenticeships are defining our 
tertiary capacity and offer. 
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Our HE activity continues to grow and we are taking the lead in developing exciting 
new areas of provision, in collaboration with other industry and other partners. 
 
The College is undertaking an extensive curriculum review process during 2018/19.  
This process will be informed by a number of fundamental factors including labour 
market requirements, both local and national priorities, student mobility and financial 
constraints.  The outcomes of this process will be forward looking curriculum to meet 
the aspirations of our students, and supply the skills and knowledge desired by 
employers, providing cost effective solutions for our stakeholders. 
 
The funding environment we operate in continues to pose a financial challenge.  
Whilst the Scottish Funding Council have identified current funding towards the costs 
of implementing the academic staff national bargaining outcomes relating to pay 
model changes, there is significant pressure on staffing budgets.  Recent funding 
settlements have not taken account of inflationary movements and future funding 
streams are uncertain.  The Scottish Funding Council intention to move to a new 
activity based funding model in future could disproportionately disadvantage the 
Highlands and Islands region. 
 
 
 
PURPOSE AND ACTIVITIES OF THE COLLEGE 
 
The Board of Management of Inverness College was established under the Further 
and Higher Education (Scotland) Act 1992 for the purposes of conducting Inverness 
College UHI. The College is a public benefit entity and a registered charity (Scottish 
Charity Number SC021197) having its registered offices at 1 Inverness Campus, 
Inverness, IV2 5NA. 
 
The Post 16 Education (Scotland) Act 2013 identified the University of the Highlands 
and Islands as a Regional Strategic Body with responsibilities for planning, delivery, 
monitoring and efficiency savings in further education across the Highlands and 
Islands area. The main provisions of this Act came into force on 1 August 2014 and 
further education for the area has been funded through the University from that date. 
 
In accordance with the Act further education funding for the Highlands and Islands is 
distributed by UHI to eight assigned colleges (who are existing academic partners of 
UHI).  Inverness College UHI is one of these assigned colleges. The University Court 
is the accountable body for both higher and further education performance in line 
with a single regional outcome agreement with the Scottish Funding Council (SFC). 
 
 
 
Purpose 
 
Inverness College UHI is one of the largest academic partners in the University of 
the Highlands and Islands (UHI) and our purpose is to have a transformational 
impact on the development and prospects of the Highlands and Islands region 
through the provision of excellence in education, training and research, encouraging 
individual attainment and driving economic and community development. 
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We will inspire each other, and our community, providing a safe and supportive 
environment within which we nurture ambition at every opportunity. 
 
We will enrich our Highland community and have national and international reach, 
putting Inverness College UHI and the University of the Highlands and Islands on the 
world map and encouraging inward migration. 
 
The College fulfils its purpose through operating as a truly tertiary institution, with 
students ranging from senior phase school pupils through to postgraduate research 
students.  On our main Inverness campus, our iconic building is clearly visible from a 
range of aspects, providing an accessible and inclusive environment to engage with 
students, staff and the wider community.  The dedicated forestry campus at Balloch, 
Inverness enables a clear focus on the external environment whilst still providing 
high quality teaching facilities. 
 
In order to ensure that it provides educational opportunities that meet the social and 
economic needs of the area, the College works closely with a number of key 
stakeholders, including Highland Council, Highlands and Islands Enterprise, NHS 
Highland, Highland Community Planning Partnerships, and of course the other 
academic partners within UHI.  We have a number of other key stakeholders, 
including the Scottish Funding Council and Skills Development Scotland, as well as 
local schools, employers, other educational institutions, and the local community. 
 
 
Public Benefit Statement 
 
In setting and reviewing the College’s strategic objectives, the Board of Management 
has had due regard for the Scottish Charity Regulator’s (OSCR’s) guidance on public 
benefit and particularly upon its supplementary guidance on the advancement of 
education. The guidance sets out the requirement that all organisations wishing to be 
recognised as charities must demonstrate, explicitly, that their aims are for the public 
benefit.  In delivering its mission, the College provides the following identifiable 
public benefits through the advancement of education: 
 

• High‐quality teaching 
• Widening participation and tackling social exclusion 
• Excellent employment record for students 
• Strong student support systems 
• Links with employers, industry and commerce. 

 
 

 
Strategic Plan 2017/20  
 
Our Strategic Plan for 2017 to 2020 is closely aligned to the UHI Strategic Plan and 
provides a framework to respond to the Highland Single Outcome Agreement and 
the regional Skills Investment Plan.  
 
The development of the Strategic Plan for the College for the three year period 2017 
to 2020 involved extensive consultation and was approved by the Board of 
Management in November 2016.  We have six key themes within our Strategic Plan 
and within these our key strategic aims, as noted below:  
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• Opportunity and growth in student life – we will build a vibrant campus 

community that all of our students are proud of, and within which they are 
engaged and supported to reach their potential.  We will strengthen our 
existing relationships between our students, staff, employers and the wider 
community to further increase student participation and the student voice. 

• Opportunity and growth in curriculum - we will offer a progressive 
curriculum that is valued by our students, employers and the communities we 
serve, and that is delivered in a variety of ways to make it accessible to all. 
We will ensure the curriculum remains relevant, responsive to demand and 
aligned with employment opportunities, providing a range of progression 
pathways that contribute to the economic growth and social cohesion of our 
region. 

• Opportunity and growth in professional practice - Recognising that people 
have the greatest influence on our success, we will operate in a positive 
culture where we stretch ourselves to deliver the highest standards of service, 
support and delivery that exceeds expectations. 

• Opportunity and growth in organisational development - As a highly 
regarded organisation, we will attract and retain talented employees 
committed to achieving shared goals. We will create a supportive, 
collaborative and dynamic environment where students and staff are inspired 
to learn and develop. Our high performance culture will be underpinned by a 
dispersed leadership model, within which teams are empowered to deliver 
and share accountability for outcomes. 

• Opportunity and growth in research and innovation - We will build upon 
our successes in research by strengthening our impact and excellence and 
growing our regional and international reputation. We will continue to support 
and grow an innovative and inspired postgraduate researcher community. Our 
research will directly inform innovation and entrepreneurship activity in key 
sectors regionally and internationally. 

• Opportunity and growth in sustainability - We will ensure our continuing 
financial stability by developing income streams and promoting efficient, 
effective service delivery. We will work collaboratively to enhance the 
prosperity of the regional economy. We are committed to acting responsibly 
by protecting our environment, maintaining and developing our infrastructure 
and managing our risks. 

 
The Strategic Plan is supported by a range of enabling strategies creating the link 
between overall strategy and operational effectiveness.  
 
Inverness College UHI is committed to promoting equality and positive relations and 
values diversity.  A comprehensive approach is intended to meet the needs of 
individuals, to enable engagement with an accessible curriculum in an inclusive 
learning environment and workplace. 
 
The College is committed to identifying and eliminating unfair and unlawful 
discrimination across the nine protected characteristics reflected in the Equality Act, 
these include age, disability, sex, gender reassignment, marriage and civil 
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partnership, pregnancy and maternity, race, religion and belief and sexual 
orientation.  Where barriers to learning or employment are identified for an individual, 
the College will deploy resources to provide additional support and access to 
appropriate opportunities wherever possible. 
 
The College is committed to ensuring effective engagement and support for students 
with disabilities.  Information on sources of support are provided in the student 
handbook and reinforced by appointed studies advisors.  An active Students’ 
Association is effective in engaging across a range of students.  The Student 
Association Executive Committee includes a Vice President responsible for 
furthering equality matters. 
 
 
KEY ISSUES AND RISKS 
 
The College’s Board of Management is ultimately responsible for the systems of 
internal control and reviewing its effectiveness. It is designed to manage rather than 
eliminate risks to achieve business objectives and can only provide reasonable and 
not absolute assurance against material misstatement or loss. 
 
The College has Risk Management and Business Continuity policy statements which 
are reviewed regularly by the Audit Committee. The Senior Management Team 
monitors key performance and risk indicators and considers possible control issues. 
 
A strategic risk register based on the UHI agreed format is maintained at the College 
level and is reviewed every quarter by the Audit Committee. The risk register 
identifies the key risks, the likelihood of those risks occurring, their potential impact 
on the College and the actions being taken to reduce and mitigate the risks.  Risks 
are prioritised using a consistent scoring system. The risk register is regularly 
reviewed by the Senior Management Team. 
 
The Senior Management Team and Audit Committee also receive regular reports 
from internal audit and health and safety which include recommendations for 
improvement. The internal audit service concentrates on areas of key activities in 
accordance with the annual internal audit plan approved by the Audit Committee. 
The internal auditors have direct access to the Chair of the Audit Committee and 
issue an annual report with an opinion on the adequacy, reliability and effectiveness 
of the College’s internal control systems. The Audit Committee also meets annually 
with the internal and external auditors without the Senior Management Team. 
 
Outlined below is a description of principal risk factors that may affect the College.  
Not all the factors are within the College’s control.  Other factors besides those listed 
below may also adversely affect the College.   
 
 
1. Government funding  

 
The College is assigned to the UHI Regional Strategic Body which distributes 
Further Education funding on behalf of the Scottish Funding Council.  The Scottish 
Funding Council provides the UHI Regional Strategic Body with an allocation of 
funding for the region and associated outcomes, including credit targets.  The UHI 
Regional Strategic Body then determines how this overall allocation, including the 
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allocation of credit targets, should be apportioned amongst the relevant assigned 
Colleges. 
 
A similar process is followed for the distribution of Higher Education funding in that 
the apportionment of funding is determined through UHI.  However, this funding is 
subject to a significant ‘top-slice’ to fund the UHI Executive Office services before 
being allocated to the academic partners.  
 
The College has considerable reliance on continued government funding through the 
UHI Regional Strategic Body.  For 2017/2018, this equated to 73% of the College’s 
revenue and this level of requirement is not expected to significantly diminish.  Given 
the current tightening of government spending, there can be no assurance that 
government policy or practice will remain the same or that public funding will 
continue at the same levels or on the same terms.   
 
The key risks which might impact on future government funding available to the 
College are: 
 

• The Scottish Government reduces HE / FE funding through the reduction of 
activity targets 

• Flat cash settlements leaving the sector to absorb inflationary increases whilst 
also requiring efficiency savings 

• Financial instability of other Colleges within UHI 
• UHI increases its top-slice 

 
This risk is mitigated in a number of ways: 
 

• Regular finance monitoring reports circulated to budget holders, SMT and 
Board of management.  

• Monitor KPI's reported to Board to ensure we are meeting College activity 
targets.  

• Ensure all budget holders are aware of College financial regulations.  
• More efficient working practices, e.g. further savings in procurement.  
• Further increase in non-SFC funding, including international and research.  
• Monitor class sizes to ensure optimum efficiencies while taking account of 

access issues and the quality of the student experience. 
• Effective partnership working across UHI. 

 
 
2. Financial Stability of the UHI Partnership 

 
The UHI partnership is constituted from a diverse range of institutions ranging 
from niche providers such as Highland Theological College, through FE and HE 
colleges of varying size and complexity, to more research focussed institutions 
such as the Scottish Association for Marine Science.   
 
This, combined with the unique delivery mechanisms for delivery of quality 
education provision across the Highlands and Islands, provides a challenging 
environment for agreement of distribution of grant funding.  
 
Economies of scale are difficult to achieve across such a wide range of 
institutions and further work is required to consider future models for efficiency, 
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such as possible integration of services or institutions.  The focus is to ensure 
that there is parity of access and experience for students across our region and 
we must work collectively to realise this ambition. 
 
The key risks are: 

• rising costs and flat cash or reduced government funding combine to 
threaten the financial sustainability of individual partners thereby impacting 
on the rest of the partnership. 

• Inability to generate efficiency savings within current structures 
• Lack of funding leads to poor student experience 

 
These risks are mitigated through: 

• full participation in partnership wide agreements 
• efforts to remove the split between FE and HE and instead be fully tertiary 
• collaborative procurement  

 
 

3. National Pay Bargaining / Support Staff Job Evaluation 
 
As a signatory to the National Recognition and Procedures Agreement (NPRA), the 
College is bound to implement the outcomes from the national pay bargaining 
process.  The new teaching pay scale is being implemented on a transitional basis 
over a three year period, with the first transition having taken effect from 1 April 2017 
and the final transition taking place in April 2019.   
 
Support staff job evaluation is a national project which is currently underway.  The 
outcomes from this project will take effect from 1 September 2018 but it is likely to 
have a significant adverse impact on pay costs across the UHI partner colleges. 
 
The Scottish Funding Council have allocated funding specifically in respect of 
national pay bargaining.   
 
Going forwards there is a risk that: 
 

• Outcomes of nationally negotiated and agreed pay and conditions result in a 
model that is unaffordable, unsustainable and does not meet the College's 
needs.  

• Additional funding to cover the increased pay costs resulting from national 
agreements is not provided sufficient. 

• Additional funding to cover the increased pay costs resulting from national 
agreements is not provided by the Scottish Funding Council on an ongoing 
basis. 

 
This risk is mitigated by: 
 

• Ensuring representation on employer’s association, NJNC representation, 
workforce for the future and other groups as management side develop 
management side consultation arrangements. 

• Continued dialogue with the Scottish Funding Council on the financial 
implications resulting from these national agreements. 
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4. Curriculum Offer 
 
With the continued challenge posed by the lack of increase in government funding 
through the Scottish Funding Council, it is essential that the curriculum offered by the 
College is updated and refreshed to meet stakeholder requirements. 
 
Changing requirements such as the growth in apprenticeships, demographic 
movements, employer and industry expectations present both challenges and 
opportunities. 
 
The key risk is: 

• The College is slow to respond to changing requirements 
• Curriculum offer does not meet demand 
• Curriculum offer not sufficiently competitive to attract full fee paying students 

 
These risks are mitigated through: 

• Understanding stakeholder requirements 
• Reviewing the curriculum offer ensuring currency 
• Moving the loci of effort to address expectations 
• Providing an excellent student experience 

 
5.  Brexit 
 
The continued uncertainty around Brexit and what that actually means for the 
education sector are impossible to predict at this stage.  Brexit could directly impact 
significantly across a range of factors such as access to research funding, student 
activity levels, staffing resources and additional supplies costs but is as yet an 
unknown quantity.  This uncertainty impacts on mitigation measures however the 
College is participating in relevant forums as they become available. 
 
 
GOING CONCERN BASIS 
 
Although the College has net liabilities, this is due to the pension scheme liability.  It 
is our opinion that this does not impact on the College’s going concern status, as per 
the statement on page 37 of the governance statement.   
 
 
PERFORMANCE SUMMARY 
 
The Statement of Comprehensive Income shows a deficit for 2017/18 of £1.4m.  
However, this includes non-cash items such as depreciation and pension 
adjustments and once all relevant items have been excluded, there is an underlying 
surplus of £0.3m. 
 
The College successfully delivered against its student activity targets for 2017/18 
with final outturns of 29,548 credits for FE and 1,609 FTEs for HE, see table on page 
13 for further detail. 
 
The College’s academic performance continues to improve, particularly in relation to 
completion rates and student satisfaction, as evidence by the Strategy and KPI table 
on page 13. 
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PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS 
 
Performance Measures 
 
The College measures performance using a number of key performance indicators 
which broadly fall into three categories: student activity, financial and human 
resources. 
 
For student activity, these measures include: 
 

• Activity measures 
• Retention and attainment rates 
• Satisfaction rates 
• Progression to positive destinations  

 
Financial measures include: 
 

• Operational surplus/deficit as a % of turnover 
• Liquidity – current assets to liabilities ratio 
• Staff costs – as a % of total college turnover 

 
Human resources measures include: 
 

• Health and wellbeing - % days sickness 
• Resourcing - % turnover of staff 
• Professional development - % of permanent full time lecturers holding 

recognised teaching qualification 
 
Performance against these measures is monitored on a regular basis and reported 
to the relevant Board of Management Committees.  For example, there is 
considerable focus on activity targets in the early part of year.  This detailed focus 
enables the College to identify emerging risks and plan mitigation to address these.  
The College seeks to understand any additional underlying factors over and above 
the known risks posed by changing demand and demographics.  
 
 
Student Activity 
 
Student recruitment for HE remained strong in 2017-18 with a fourth successive year 
of growth.  FE activity exceeded the allocated credit target for the fourth year 
running, despite the increasing challenges around attracting FE students.  Activity 
delivered within the apprenticeship range from foundation through to graduate 
apprentices continues to grow. 
 
As part of the University of the Highlands and Islands partnership, the College HE 
activity is measured in full time equivalents (FTEs) rather than credits. 
 
The College fully participates in addressing opportunities and concerns at a regional 
level by working closely with our UHI academic partners to match resources with 
demand. 
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Student Activity Target 
2017/18 

Outturn 
2017/18 

FE Credits 29,507 29,548 
HE FTEs 1,595 1,609 

 
The College is highly focussed on quality, as evidenced through our involvement in 
the national College Improvement Project and the Sparqs action-learning project on 
student engagement in How Good is Our College (HGIOC).  The continued 
improvement in student satisfaction and success rates overall evidence the 
effectiveness of our quality enhancement arrangements. 
 Actual Actual 
Strategy and KPI 2016-17 2017-18 
Learning and Teaching      
Student retention rates:     
FE 86% 89% 
HE 91% 90% 
Student successful completion rates:     
FE 73% 77% 
HE 74% 77% 
Student satisfaction rates overall:     
National Student Survey (NSS) HE only  75% 80% 
Student Satisfaction and Engagement Survey (SSES) FE  87% 95% 
Student Satisfaction and Engagement Survey (SSES) HE 88% 90% 
Student Engagement     
Student satisfaction (SSES ratings):     
Services to support learning 92% 93% 
Students' ability to influence learning 80% 86% 
College response to learner views  71% 80% 

 
The College is undertaking an extensive review of our curriculum offer for future 
years.  This review will build on the views of stakeholders, encompassing both local 
and national priorities and drivers, to ensure that the curriculum offered is 
progressive and relevant to the needs of our students and wider stakeholders.  A key 
outcome from the review will be a relevant, affordable, sustainable curriculum offer. 
 
At FE level, the continued growth in demand for apprenticeships will form an 
important feature of the College curriculum offer.  Demand for graduate level 
apprenticeships is also growing as this becomes embedded in our offer and more 
employers recognise the benefits 
 
 
Finance 
 
The Statement of Comprehensive Income for 2017/18 reflects a deficit for the year of 
£1,443,198, a significant movement on the surplus of £166,407 achieved in 2016/17.  
However, the 2016/17 surplus of £166,407 resulted from the release of deferred 
capital grant relating to former campus sites that were disposed of in that year.  The 
2017/18 position is a clearer reflection of a year of standard financial activity in the 
life of the College. 
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KPI 
Actual  
2015/16 

Actual 
2016/17 

Actual 
2017/18 

Operational Surplus/Deficit     

Amount as % of turnover -6.06% 0.63% -5.48% 
Liquidity     

KPI: Current assets to liabilities ratio  0.49 0.59 0.78 
Staff Costs    
KPI: Staff cost as % of total college turnover 55.03% 54.94% 60.06% 

 
2017/18 includes the first full year of transition in teaching staff pay to the nationally 
agreed pay scale.  The implementation of national pay and conditions have been 
recognised as one of the key risks faced by colleges. 
 
Future financial sustainability is a primary area of focus for the College and the 
challenge is how we meet the aims of our Strategic Plan within the resources 
available to deliver against this, balancing this against a number of risks. 
 
There is no single solution to this challenge.  Success will be achieved through the 
combined effect of a variety of different initiatives, not all of which are financial but 
which will ultimately result in a positive financial outcome. Some examples are the 
curriculum review, improving procurement practices and streamlining of systems and 
processes. 
 
 
Human Resources 
 

KPI 
Actual  
2015/16 

Actual 
2016/17 

Actual 
2017/18 

Resourcing    

%Turnover of staff 13.8% 13.3% 14% 

Health & Wellbeing    

% Days sickness  2.995 %  3.1%  3.5% 

Number of reported accidents 101 175 340 

Professional Development    

% of permanent full-time teachers holding 
recognised teacher qualification or studying 
towards TQFE / PDA 

96.9 % 99%  98% 

Proportion of Managers with a recognised 
management qualification or studying towards a 
recognised management qualification 

55% 70% 90% 
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The College has invested significantly in staff development in recent years.  This 
positively benefits both the staff and the students by enabling the College to provide 
the best service possible. 
 
The College has invested in new online health and safety systems and training, 
readily accessible by all staff.  The results of this investment are clear to see with the 
rising trend of reported incidents.  This has fostered a positive health and safety 
culture with an increased staff awareness of reporting all accidents and incidents, 
including near misses.  The information available has also enabled staff to be 
proactive in their approach, identifying key risk areas and mitigating these.   
 
The College is progressing with detailed workforce planning which is integral to the 
curriculum offer, our ability to meet both the targets agreed by UHI and demand from 
our stakeholders, and the effective use of financial resources. 
 
These performance measures flow from the relevant enabling strategies and are 
regularly reported to the Board of Management. 
 
Corporate Social Responsibility 

 
The college is a living wage employer.  
 
We evaluate community benefit as part of the public procurement evaluation process 
through to contract award.  Wherever possible we encourage working with small and 
medium enterprises in our region to ensure we build capacity for these suppliers to 
engage in public procurement. 
 
Our IIP gold annual review also considered corporate social responsibility.  Our staff 
continue to demonstrate pride in the impact that education has on our local 
communities.  A number of collaborations with schools, local third sector agencies 
and public services has enhanced the life and work of the College.  
 
Environmental Impact 
 
The College has a carbon management plan which provides baseline data in respect 
of the performance of all of is estates and its current carbon reduction targets, plans 
and projects. The College is working alongside students, staff and contractors to 
reduce waste and increase recycling with a target to achieve a 10% reduction in 
personal waste for every student and staff member and a 95% recycling target by 
2020.  Utility costs are reviewed on a monthly basis and strategies have been put in 
place to reduce our energy consumption.   The College utilise the Scottish 
Government national framework agreements against utilities including gas, electricity 
and water. 
 
The College has an active travel plan which includes the promotion of public 
transport, and strategies to increase cycling and improve pedestrian access to the 
campus. 
 
The College complies with the Scottish Government sustainability reporting in lie with 
the requirements of the Climate Change (Scotland) Act 2009. 
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FINANCIAL POSITION 
 
Financial Results 
 
The deficit on continuing operations, including depreciation charges, for the financial 
year ended 31 July 2018 is £1,443,198, compared to a surplus of £166,407 for the 
year ended 31 July 2017.  A positive cash position has been maintained.  
 
The College ended the 2017/18 financial year with an accumulated reserve deficit of 
£2,824,415, (PY £8,538,217 deficit).  This is due to the pension liability of 
£4,349,000, (PY £10,309,000).  
 
The new NPD assets were capitalised in 2015/16 and are included as fixed assets 
under land and buildings; as required by FRS102 the NPD assets are stated at fair 
value. The related debt is included in the balance sheet as a creditor and is repaid 
over a 25 year term.  The College makes monthly unitary charge payments which 
include the capital element of the loan and interest. FRS102 requires the NPD 
assets to be accounted for as if they were finance leases.  As a result, higher interest 
levels are charged in to the statement of comprehensive income during the initial 
years and the reverse will happen in the final years of the lease when there will be 
small amounts of interest and high capital repayments.  
 
The College’s 2017/18 adjusted operating position is summarised as follows: 
 
Adjusted operating position 
 2017-18 

£’000 
2016-17 

£’000 
(Deficit)/Surplus before other gains and losses 
 

(1,443) 350 

Add back: 
- Depreciation (net of deferred capital grant 

release) (Note 1) 
- Exceptional non-restructuring costs 
- Non-cash pension adjustment- net service cost 

(Note 2) 
- Non-cash pension adjustment – net interest 

cost (Note 3) 
- Non-cash pension adjustment – early 

retirement provision (Note 4) 
 

 
1,134 

 
- 

903 
 

294 
 

- 

 
1,451 

 
- 

680 
 

233 
 

11 
 

 
Deduct: 

- Release of grant for asset disposal (Note 5) 
- NPD income applied to reduce NPD balance 

sheet debt (Note 6) 

 
- 

523 
 

 
1,596 

478 

Adjusted operating surplus/(deficit) 365 651 
 
Commentary on adjusting items: 
 
Note 1: Depreciation is a non-cash item and is therefore excluded when calculating 
the adjusted cash operating position. 
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Note 2: The adjustments to the pensions charge represent the non-cash element of 
service cost (i.e. including the present value of projected benefits resulting from 
employee service in the current year) less cash contributions paid. 
 
Note 3: The net interest cost is the interest accumulated on the pension liability and 
this is offset against the current year’s interest earned on pension assets. These are 
non-cash adjustments. 
 
Note 4: The early retirement provision adjustment relates to the gain arising from the 
actuarial valuation during the year and other non-cash movements (if charged to 
staff costs / other operating costs). 
 
Note 5: The College disposed of former campus sites and the remaining deferred 
grant related to those sites was released to the SOCI on disposal. This item has 
therefore been adjusted to avoid overstating the operating surplus. 
 
Note 6: NPD income is included in the SOCI but the payment is applied to reduce 
the balance sheet liability and is therefore adjusted. 
 
 
Resource Outturn 
 
The table below states the outturn figures for the year 1 April 2017 to 31 March 2018 
as reported in the Resource Return to the SFC. 
 
Resource DEL (RDEL) RDEL CDEL 
  £000 £000 

Final resource budget 
         

10,443  127  

Expenditure against resource budget 
         

10,490  
           

127  
(Over)/underspend on Resource 
Budget 

               
(47)  

                    
-  

   
As per SFC requirements, both the resource budget and expenditure exclude 
amounts relating to the NPD unitary charge funding and payments. 
 
The negative variance in the RDEL outturn against budget relates to the adjusted HE 
funding from UHI relating to reduced student numbers in 2016/17 set against rising 
pay and other operating costs. 
 
 
Cash Budget for Priorities 
 
Following their reclassification as central government bodies from 1 April 2014, 
colleges are now also required to comply with Central Government budgeting rules.  
In addressing the impact of these budgeting rules, Scottish Government and SFC 
committed to providing the cash budget previously earmarked for depreciation for 
use on specified priorities. 
 
Colleges have now been given a fixed cash budget for priorities which must be spent 
on agreed government priorities as outlined in the table below.  Spend of the 
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College’s cash budget for priorities, and impact on the operating position for the 
academic year, is detailed below.  
 
Table of cash budget for priorities spend 
Revenue Priorities 2017-18 

£’000 
2016-17 

£’000 
Student Support   
2015-16 pay award 378 378 
Estates Costs 118  
Other   
Total impact on 
operating position 

496 378 

Capital Priorities   
Loan repayments - - 
Provisions pre 1 April 
2014 

- - 

Total Capital - - 
Total cash budget for 
priorities spend 

496 378 

 
 
Taxation Status 
 
The College is a registered charity and is exempt from corporation tax and capital 
gains tax. The College receives no similar exemption in respect of Value Added Tax.   
 
Treasury Policy 
 
Treasury management is the management of the College’s cash flows, its banking 
and capital transactions; the effective control of the risks associated with those 
activities; and the pursuit of optimum performance consistent with those risks. 
The College has separate treasury management procedures in place. 
 
Cash Flows 
 
The opening cash balance for the year was £3,763,193.  The year-end cash balance 
was £4,060,499, compared with a budget cash balance of £2,467,000.  The cash 
flow position of the College is monitored on a daily basis and has largely followed the 
expected pattern throughout the year.  The positive variance is due to a number of 
factors, principally in relation to better than forecast cash flow relating to the 
College’s capital planning / service concession and contracts with third parties.   
 
Liquidity 
 
The College had a net current liability of £1,380,921 at the year end, compared with 
net current liability of £2,902,768, in 2016/17.  The decrease is largely down to an 
increase in cash and debtors.  The College does not believe this to present a risk to 
the going concern status. 
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Creditor Payment Policy 
 
The College seeks to comply with the CBI Prompt Payment Code and aims to pay its 
suppliers within 30 days of receipt of invoice, unless the invoice is contested.  On the 
basis of a 10% sampling exercise of creditor invoice payments, the College’s 
average creditor payment period was 28.9 days over the 12 month period to July 
2018, compared with the figure of 28.7 days in the 12 months to July 2017. The 
College did not pay any interest during the year under the late payment of 
Commercial Debts (Interest) Act 1998. 
 
 
RESOURCES 
 
The College has various resources that it can deploy in pursuit of its strategic 
objectives.   
 
Tangible resources include the main College campuses at Inverness and Balloch. 
 
Financial 
The College has £4,060,499 cash and no long term private sector or bank debt apart 
from the NPD creditor.  
 
People 
The College employs 368 people (expressed as full time equivalents), of whom 186 
are teaching staff. 
 
Reputation 
The College has now built up a strong reputation, both locally and nationally and 
works closely with its stakeholders. Maintaining a quality brand is essential for the 
College’s success. 
 
 
Stakeholder Relationships 
In line with other colleges and universities, Inverness College UHI has many 
stakeholders.  These include: 
 

• Students 
• Staff 
• Scottish Funding Council 
• Local and national employers 
• Local authorities 
• Community Planning Partnerships 
• Government Offices/ Regional Development Agencies 
• The local community 
• Partner institutions of UHI 
• Scotland’s Colleges, other FE and HE institutions 
• Trade unions 
• Business groups 
• Professional bodies 
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The College recognises the importance of these relationships and engages in 
regular communication with them through the College website and meetings. 
 
 
Disclosure of Information to Auditors 
The Board members who held office at the date of approval of this report confirm 
that, so far as they are each aware, there is no relevant audit information of which 
the College’s auditors are unaware; and each Board member has taken all the steps 
that he or she ought to have taken to be aware of any relevant audit information and 
to establish that the College’s auditors are aware of that information.  
 
 
Approved by order of the members of the Board on 18 December 2018 and 
signed on its behalf by: 
 
 
 
 
 
Neil Stewart     Professor Christopher O’Neil 
Chair                              Principal and Chief Executive Officer  
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Accountability Report 
 
The Accountability Report consists of the Remuneration and Staff Report, the 
Statement of the Board of Management’s Responsibilities and the Corporate 
Governance Report. 
 
REMUNERATION AND STAFF REPORT 
 
Remuneration Policy 
 
Inverness College UHI is committed to the principle of equality of treatment in 
relation to pay for all employees. We aim to ensure that procedures are in place to 
determine pay and conditions of employment which do not discriminate unlawfully 
and are free from gender bias.  In order to ensure that the College pay system 
delivers equal pay for work of equal value and that jobs are fairly graded, the College 
has implemented an analytical job evaluation process. This policy therefore ensures 
a continuous focus on the job evaluation process as the means of reviewing relative 
pay in an objective and systematic manner.   
 
The Performance Review and Remuneration Committee consider and make 
decisions on the remuneration package and conditions of service, and any changes 
thereof, of the College Principal and such other senior staff as is considered 
appropriate. 
 
 
Remuneration including salary and pension entitlements 
 
The College`s External Auditor is required to audit certain parts of the Remuneration 
Report and give a separate opinion in their report on the Statement of Accounts as to 
whether the Remuneration Report has been properly prepared in accordance with 
the Regulations. All the tables in this report are therefore subject to audit. 
 
Salary entitlements 
 
The following tables provides detail of the remuneration and pension interests of senior 
management. 
 
 Year ended 31 July 2018 Year ended to 31 July 2017 

Name Salary 
£’000 

Pension 
Benefit 
£’000 

Total 
£’000 

Salary Pension 
Benefit 
£’000 

Total 
£’000 

Principal from 
1 September 
2017 – Chris 
O’Neil  

95 - 100 59 154 - 159 - - - 

Acting 
Principal to 31 
August 2017, 
Depute 
Principal – 
Roddy Henry 

75 - 80 -20 55 - 60 85 - 90 45 130 - 135 

Director of 
Finance – 

60 - 65 148 208 - 213 5 - 10 32 37 - 42 
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Fiona 
Mustarde 
Director of 
Organisational 
Development 
– Lindsay 
Ferries 

60 - 65 35 95 - 100 60 - 65 35 95 - 100 

Head of 
Curriculum – 
Gillian 
Berkeley 

50 - 55 -36 14 - 19 55 - 60 13 68 - 73 

Head of 
Research – 
Melanie Smith 

50 - 55 8 58 - 63 50 - 55 15 65 - 70 

Director of 
Business 
Development 
– Georgina 
Parker 

55 - 60 21 76 - 81 55 - 60 19 74 - 79 

Head of 
Student 
Services – 
Lindsay 
Snodgrass 

50 - 55 20 70 - 75 50 - 55 18 68 - 73 

 
 
Movements in the pension benefit figures above also reflect changes relating to job role 
where these impacted on salaries and corresponding pension contributions.  Specifically this 
has impacted on the pension benefit for the Depute Principal and the Head of Curriculum as 
they stepped down from additional responsibilities once the new Principal started in post, 
and the full year impact of the Director of Finance stepping up into post on 1 July 2017.  
 
Median Remuneration 
 
Colleges are required by the FReM to disclose the relationships between the remuneration 
of the highest paid official and the median remuneration of their workforce. 
 
Based on the 12 month equivalent figures above, the banded remuneration of the highest 
paid official in the organisation in the financial year 2017/18 was £105,000 - £110,000 
(2016/17 £105,000 to £110,000). This was 2.9 times (2016/17, 3.1 times) the median 
remuneration of the workforce which was £36,385 (2016/17, £34,564).  The reduction in the 
ratio for median remuneration is due to the increase in median remuneration resulting from 
the implementation of the new national bargaining teaching staff pay model and support staff 
pay award 
 
 
Accrued Pension Benefits 
 
Pension benefits for employees are provided through the Scottish Teacher’s Superannuation 
Scheme (STSS), a defined benefit scheme, which is notionally funded and contracted out of 
State Earnings-Related Pension Scheme and the Local Government Pension Scheme 
(LGPS).  
 
Both STSS and LGPS are final salary pension schemes. This means that pension benefits 
are based on the final year’s pay and the number of years that the person has been a 
member of the scheme.  
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The LGPS scheme’s normal retirement age is 65 for pre 1 April 2015 benefits.  For post 31 
March 2015 benefits, unless a member is aged 60 by 31 March 2020 and retirement age is 
protected, then normal retirement age will be linked to State Pension Age. 
 
Contribution rates are set annually for all employees and can be found in note 21.  
 
There is no automatic entitlement to a lump sum. Members may opt to give up (commute) 
pension for lump sum up to the limit set by the Finance Act 2004.  The accrual rate 
guarantees a pension based on final pensionable salary and years of pensionable service.  
 
Senior Officials Pension 
 
Pension benefits are provided to senior officials on the same basis as all other staff. The 
accrued pension benefits for senior officials are set out in the table below, together with the 
pension contributions made by the college. 
 
 
Name Accrued 

pension 
at 
pension 
age at 
31 July 
2018 

Accrued 
lump 
sum 
at 
pension 
age 31 
July 
2018 

Real 
Increase  
in 
pension 
1 
August 
2017 to 
31 July 
2018 

Real 
Increase  
lump 
sum 1 
August 
2017 to 
31 July 
2018 

CETV 
at 31 
July 
2018 

CETV 
at 31 
July 
2017 

Real 
Increase 
in CETV 

 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 
Principal – 
Chris O’Neil 

30 73 3 5 563 496 67 

Depute 
Principal – 
Roddy Henry 

18 39 0 -5 321 327 -6 

Director of 
Finance – 
Fiona 
Mustarde 

25 45 7 12 357 251 101 

Director of 
Organisational 
Development 
– Lindsay 
Ferries 

17 19 2 1 215 188 22 

Head of 
Curriculum – 
Gillian 
Berkeley 

19 57 -1 -4 410 427 -22 

Head of 
Research – 
Melanie Smith 

11 23 1 -1 173 161 12 

Director of 
Business 
Development 
– Georgina 
Parker 

3 0 1 0 39 25 10 

Head of 
Student 
Services – 

3 0 1 0 26 15 6 
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Lindsay 
Snodgrass 

 
 
Cash Equivalent Transfer Value (CETV) 
 
A Cash Equivalent Transfer Value (CETV) is the actuarially assessed capitalised value of 
the pension scheme benefits accrued by a member at a particular point in time. 
 
The value of the accrued pension benefits has been calculated on the basis of the age at 
which the person will first become entitled to receive a pension on retirement without 
reduction on account of its payment at that age; without exercising any option to commute 
pension entitlement into a lump sum; and without any adjustment for the effects of future 
inflation. The pension figures shown relate to the benefits that the person has accrued as a 
consequence of their total Local Government service and not just their current appointment.  
 
In considering the accrued pension benefits figures the following contextual information 
should be taken into account:  
 

(i) the figures for pension and lump sum are illustrative only in light of the 
assumptions set out above and do not necessarily reflect the actual benefits that 
any individual may receive upon retirement.  

(ii) the accrued benefits figures are reflective of the pension contributions that both 
the employer and the scheme member have made over a period of time. 

 
Real increase in CETV 
 
This reflects the increase in CETV that is funded by the employer. It does not include 
the increase in accrued pension due to inflation, contributions paid by the employee 
(including the value of any benefits transferred from another pension scheme or 
arrangement) and uses common market valuation factors for the start and end of the 
period. 
 
Compensation for loss of office 
 
No employees left under voluntary exit terms during the year.  
 

Salaries and Related Costs 

 
 2018 2018 2018 2017 
 Directly 

Employed 
Staff 

Seconded and 
Agency Staff 

Total Total 

Wages and 
salaries 

 
11,480,497 

 
 

 
10,782,353 

 
10,782,353 

Social Security 
Costs 

 
1,100,927 

  
1,017,140 

 
1,017,140 

Other pension 
costs 

 
1,883,981 

  
1,751,726 

 
1,751,726 

 
Total 

 
14,465,405 

 
194,208 

 
13,785,635 

 
13,551,219 

Average 
number of FTE 

368  351 351 
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The College does not hold FTE data in respect of agency staff. 

The College employed 291 females and 164 males as at 31 July 2018. 

For the year to 31 July 2018, the College lost a total of 2,829 working days to 
sickness absence.  This is an average absence rate of 3.5%. 

 
Employee Matters 
 
Employee and student representation is provided at Board level and the college 
operates a joint consultative committee structure for formal consultation with staff 
recognised trade unions.  The College Committee structure also involves staff and 
students across the college (including trade union representation) in areas including 
equalities and health and safety.  
 
The Audit Committee of the Board of Management oversees and scrutinises the 
performance of the College in light of the Health and Safety management System. 
Quarterly PI’s are reported to the Health and safety Committee, SMT and the Board 
of Management.  The College utilises the HASMAP (Health and Safety Management 
Profile) as defined by Universities Safety and Health Association (USHA) and is 
committed to achieving the highest level of quality assurance.  In 2016, a new 
recording system ‘SHE’ for incident recording and management and risk assessment 
recording and management was introduced. 2017/18 saw an increase in PIs in 
relation to incident recording (including near miss information) and action planning to 
mitigate risk is more coordinated and consistent.  An auditing schedule in line with 
our risk profiling has progressed over 2017/18 with further improvements in the use 
for SHE as a recording and management tool. 
 
The College use a job evaluation system ‘Evaluate’, to evaluate all new posts and 
changes to posts.  The gender pay gap as published in April 2018 was 8.8%, a 
significant decrease from the gender pay gap at the same point in 2013 of 11.27% 
and in 2014 of 11%. 
 
In furthering our commitment and in line with the Equality Act and building on our 
successes, the College in April 2017 published our Equality and Diversity 
Mainstreaming Report and Equality Outcomes, and continues to report on progress 
on an annual basis.  More recently we have enhanced our approach to access and 
inclusion through our Access and Inclusion strategy and gender action plan. 
 
Curriculum and Workforce planning continue to operate hand in glove.  Our staff 
development priorities continue to be to ensure that all teaching staff have a 
recognised teaching qualification and all managers have a recognised management 
qualification.  Higher level qualifications and research to grow our HE provision have 
also been a focus for the year.  Furthermore 2017/18 has considered other 
opportunities for leadership at every level and cross college projects to further 
enhance capacity and capability. 
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Trade Union Facility Time 
 
In accordance with the Trade Union (Facility Time Publication Requirements) 
Regulations 2017, the College provided the following support through paid facility 
time for union officials working at the College during the year ended 31 July 2018. 
 
Relevant union officials 
Number of employees who were 
relevant union officials during the 
relevant period 

Full-time equivalent employee number 

5 4.6 
 
Percentage of time spent on facility time 
Percentage Number of employees 
0% - 
1%-50% 5 
51%-99% - 
100% - 

 
Percentage of pay bill spent on facility time 
Total cost of facility time £24,014 
Total pay bill £15,818,251 
Percentage of the total pay bill spent on 
facility time 

0.15% 

 
Paid trade union activities 
Time spent on trade union activities as 
a percentage of total paid facility time 
hours 

100% 
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE REPORT 
 
DIRECTORS REPORT 
 
Membership of the Board of Management 
The Members, who served on the Board of Management during the year 2017-18, 
and up to the date of the financial statements being signed on 18 December 2018, 
were as follows: 
 
Name Date of 

Appointment 
Date of 
Resignation/ 
end of term 

Status of 
Appointment 

Committees served 

John Wilson 
 

11 June 2007 
 
 
Appointed 1 
August 2016 

End of term 31 
July 2016 
 
 

Independent 
member 

Vice Chair of Board 
SIM 
Performance Review and 
Remuneration (Chair) 
Search and Nomination  
Human Resources (Chair) 
Finance & General Purposes  
New Campus Project Board 
Chairs Committee 
Longman Disposal Project 
Board 

Hazel Allen 13 May 2014 
 
 
Appointed 1 
August 2016 

End of term 31 
July 2016 
 
 

Independent 
member 

Audit (Chair) 
Performance Review and 
Remuneration 
Search and Nomination 
Chairs Committee 
New Campus Project Board 
Longman Disposal Project 
Board 

Neil Stewart 13 May 2014 
 
Appointed as 
Chair 1 
January 2016 

n/a Independent 
member 

Chair of Board 
Search and Nomination 
(Chair) 
Human Resources,  
Finance and General 
Purposes and 
Learning, Teaching & 
Research (ex officio member) 
Performance Review and 
Remuneration 
Chairs Committee (Chair)  
New Campus Project Board 
(Chair) 
Longman Disposal Project 
Board (Chair) 

Helen Miller 1 August 2015 n/a Support Staff 
member 

Finance and General 
Purposes 
Learning, Teaching & 
Research 

Brian 
Henderson 

1 January 
2016 

n/a Independent 
member 

Finance & General Purposes 
(Chair) 
Performance Review and 
Remuneration 
Search and Nomination 
Chairs  
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Lindsey 
Mitchell 

1 January 
2016 

13 November 
2017 

Independent 
member 

Audit 
Human Resources (Chair) 
Chairs 
Search and Nomination 
Performance, Review and 
Remuneration (Chair) 

Steve Walsh 1 January 
2016 

n/a Independent 
member 

SIM 
Human Resources (Chair) 
Audit 
Chairs 
Search and Nomination 
Performance, Review and 
Remuneration (Chair) 

Mick Longton 1 January 
2016 

Deceased – 
26 October 
2017 

Independent 
member 

Finance & General Purposes 
Learning, Teaching & 
Research 
Human Resources 

Jaci Douglas 1 June 2016 n/a Independent 
member 

Audit 
Learning, Teaching & 
Research 

Gavin Ross 1 June 2016  Independent 
member 

Finance & General Purposes 
Learning, Teaching & 
Research 
New Campus Project Board 
Longman Disposal Project 
Board 

Gabriel Starr 1 September 
2016 
Reappointed 1 
September 
2017 

end of term 31 
August 2018 

Student 
Member 

Learning, Teaching & 
Research 

Kate White 12 September 
2016 

Resigned 1 
March 2018 

Teaching Staff 
Member 

Learning, Teaching & 
Research 

Sarah Burton 12 April 2017 n/a Independent 
Member 

Vice Chair of Board 
Learning, Teaching & 
Research (Chair) 
Audit 
Chairs 
Search and Nomination 
Performance, Review and 
Remuneration 

Andrew Gray 12 April 2017 n/a Independent 
Member 

Finance & General Purposes 
Human Resources 

Innes 
Montgomery 

12 April 2017 n/a Independent 
Member 

Audit 
Human Resources 

Fiona Neilson 12 April 2017 
 
20 November 
2017 

n/a Co-opted 
member 
Independent 
member 

Audit 
Learning, Teaching & 
Research 
 

Carron 
McDiarmid 

12 April 2017 
 
6 November 
2017 

n/a Co-opted 
member 
Independent 
member 

Finance & General Purposes 
Human Resources 

Ollie Bray 19 June 2017 Resigned 2 
October 2018 

Independent 
member 

Learning, Teaching & 
Research  

Tom Speirs 12 June 2017 
 
11 October 
2018 

n/a Co-opted 
Member 
Independent 
Member 

Learning, Teaching & 
Research 
Finance & General Purposes 
 

Robert Berg 1 September 
2017 

Resigned 31 
December 
2017 

Student 
Member 
 

Learning, Teaching & 
Research 
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Chris O’Neil 1 September 
2017 

n/a Principal Human Resources,  
Finance and General 
Purposes and 
Learning, Teaching and 
Research (ex officio member) 
New Campus Project Board  
Longman Disposal Project 
Board  

Robyn 
Kennedy 

21 March 2018 n/a Teaching Staff 
Member 

Learning, Teaching and 
Research 

Chris Shaw 1 January 
2018 

End of term 31 
August 2018 

Student 
Member 

Learning, Teaching and 
Research 

Andrew 
Bowie 

1 September 
2018 

n/a Student 
Member 

Learning, Teaching and 
Research 

Shawna-
Leigh 
MacKinnon 

1 September 
2018 

n/a Student 
Member 

Learning, Teaching and 
Research 

 
Sadly, one of our Board members passed away in October 2017. The College would 
like to express our thanks to Mick Longton for his valued contribution during his time 
as a member of the Board. 
 
The Board Secretary maintains a register of financial and personal interests of the 
Board members. The Register is available for inspection at  
 
Inverness College UHI 
1 Inverness Campus 
INVERNESS IV2 5NA 
or on the College Website - www.inverness.uhi.ac.uk/about-us/board-of-
management 
 
 
Senior Management Team 
 
Members of the Senior Management Team who influence the decisions of the 
college as a whole 
 
Name Position held Date appointed 
Roddy Henry Depute Principal 26 August 2013 
Lindsay Ferries Director of 

Organisational 
Development 

30 July 2007 

Georgie Parker Director of Business 
Development 

7 September 2015 

Fiona Mustarde Director of Finance 1 July 2017 
Chris O’Neil Principal and Chief 

Executive 
1 September 2017 

 
  

http://www.inverness.uhi.ac.uk/about-us/board-of-management
http://www.inverness.uhi.ac.uk/about-us/board-of-management
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STATEMENT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT’S RESPONSIBILITIES 

The members of the Board of Management of the College are required to present 
audited financial statements for each financial year. 
 
Within the terms and conditions of the revised financial memorandum agreed 
between the University of the Highlands and Islands (Regional Strategic Body) and 
the Board of Management of the College, the Board, through its Principal, is required 
to prepare financial statements for each financial year, which give a true and fair 
view of the state of affairs of the College and the result for that year. 
 
In preparing the financial statements the Board is required to: 
 

• Select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently. 
• Make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent. 
• State whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to 

any material departures disclosed and explained in the financial statements. 
• Prepare financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is 

inappropriate to assume that the College will continue in operation. 
• Indicate how the College has complied with good practice in corporate 

governance. 
 
The Board is responsible for keeping proper accounting records which disclose with 
reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the College and enable it to 
ensure that the financial statements comply with the Further and Higher Education 
(Scotland) Act 1992 together with the Financial Memorandum issued thereunder, 
also having regard to compliance with the Scottish Public Finance Manual, and are 
presented in accordance with the Accounts Direction issued from time to time by the 
SFC.   
 
It has general responsibility for taking such steps that are reasonably open to it to 
safeguard assets of the College and to prevent and detect fraud and other 
irregularities including any significant problems disclosed in the annual financial 
statements. 
 
Members of the Board are responsible for ensuring that funds are used only in 
accordance with the Financial Memorandum with the University of the Highlands and 
Islands and any other conditions which the University may from time to time 
prescribe.  Members of the Board must ensure that there are appropriate financial 
and management controls in place sufficient to safeguard public funds and ensure 
that they are used only in accordance with the conditions under which they have 
been made available.   
 
In addition, members of the Board are responsible for securing the economical, 
efficient and effective management of the College's resources and expenditure, so 
that the benefits that should be derived from the application of public funds by the 
Board are not put at risk. 

   
Any system of internal financial control can, however, only provide reasonable, but 
not absolute, assurance against material misstatement or loss. 
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GOVERNANCE STATEMENT 
 
Introduction 
 
The College is committed to complying with best practice in all aspects of corporate 
governance.  This summary describes the manner in which the College has applied 
the principles of the Code of Conduct for Members of the Board of Management of 
Inverness College UHI, and the 2016 Code of Good Governance for Scotland’s 
Colleges. Their purpose is to help the reader of the financial statements understand 
how the principles have been applied. It is a condition of the Financial Memorandum 
with the University of the Highlands and Islands (RSB) that the governing body of 
Inverness College UHI meets the principles of good governance set out in the 2016 
Code of Good Governance for Scotland’s Colleges 
 
It is the Board of Management’s responsibility to bring independent judgement to 
bear on issues of strategy, performance, resources and standards of conduct. 
The Board of Management also takes cognisance of the Guide for Board Members 
in the College Sector, which complements the Code of Good Governance for 
Scotland’s Colleges and also guidance notes as issued from time to time by 
Colleges Scotland and applies good practice recommendations where appropriate. 
 
The Board of Management is of the view that there is an on-going process for 
identifying, evaluating and managing the College’s significant risks that have been in 
place for the year ended 31 July 2018 and up to the date of the approval of the 
annual report and accounts. This process is regularly reviewed by the Board of 
Management and it accords with the guidance as issued by the Scottish Funding 
Council. 
 
Governing Body 
 
The Board of Management is provided with regular and timely information on the 
overall financial performance of the College together with other information such as 
performance against funding targets, proposed capital expenditure, quality matters, 
human resources performance indicators and health and safety matters. The Board 
of Management met six times in 2017/18. 
 
The Board conducts its business through a number of committees. Each committee 
has formally constituted terms of reference. These committees include:  
 

• Audit Committee. 
• Finance and General Purposes Committee 
• Performance Review and Remuneration Committee 
• Learning, Teaching & Research Committee (formerly Learning and Teaching 

Committee) 
• Human Resources Committee 
• Search and Nomination Committee 
• Chairs Committee 
• New Campus Project Board  
• Longman Disposal Project Board 
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Committee membership is agreed by the Board and comprises Board members, one 
of whom is appointed the committee Chair and one the Vice Chair, and are attended 
and supported by appropriate senior managers at the College.   
 
The Board is supported by an independent Board Secretary. There is a clear division 
of responsibility in that the roles of the Chair and Principal are separate. The Board 
considers that each of its non-executive members is independent of management 
and free from any business or other relationships which could materially interfere 
with the exercise of independent judgement. 
 
The Board operates according to the terms of its Constitution and Standing Orders. 
The College has an approved Scheme of Delegation specifying which decisions are 
reserved by the Board and those matters delegated to management. The final part of 
the Articles of Governance, namely the Terms of Reference of the Board of 
Management and its Committees were reviewed in October 2017.  
 
The Board has had stability of independent membership throughout 2017-18. One of 
the student board members resigned at the end of December 2017 and the 
Highlands and Islands Student Association nominated a replacement. The Teaching 
Staff member resigned in March 2018. Following an election process (which 
complied fully with the rules for election of staff members to the Board) one 
nomination was received and the individual was duly elected as Teaching Staff 
member.   
 
Board development is recognised as an integral part of board membership. Board 
Members and members of the Senior Management Team attended a Board 
Development day in April 2018 which focussed on team building, funding 
methodologies, the college barometer and risk appetite. Board Members have also 
attended a number of training and development sessions throughout the year 
including staff and student board member training and the mandatory governance 
workshops provided by CDN; briefings on finance, equality and diversity and health 
and safety and the Board members conference in May 2018 
 
Attendance records of Board members at Board and committee meetings are 
maintained by the Board Secretary and reviewed by the Chair. 
 
The agendas, papers and minutes of all meetings, except those deemed to be 
confidential by the Board, are available from the Board Secretary at: 
 
Inverness College UHI 
1 Inverness Campus 
INVERNESS IV2 5NA 
 
or on the college website at  
www.inverness.uhi.ac.uk/about-us/board-of-management  
 
Formal agendas, papers and reports are issued electronically to Board members in a 
timely manner prior to meetings. Briefings are also provided on an ad hoc basis. 
 
The Board of Management has completed all actions within its control, which were 
identified in the March 2017 external review of Board effectiveness and from the 
annual self evaluation review. The Audit, Finance and General Purposes, Learning, 

http://www.inverness.uhi.ac.uk/about-us/board-of-management
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Teaching and Research and Human Resources Committees each carried out an 
annual appraisal of their effectiveness in 2017-18. Board Chair and Committee 
evaluations have also been completed. 
 
Audit Committee 
The Audit Committee comprises at least five non-executive members of the Board of 
Management (excluding the Principal and Chair of the Board). The Committee 
operates in accordance with written terms of reference approved by the Board of 
Management. The Committee met five times in 2017/18. 
 
The Committee is established in accordance with the Financial Memorandum 
between the University of the Highlands and Islands and the Board of Management 
of Inverness College UHI. Its remit is to review and monitor governance, risk 
management, adequacy of financial management, consider value for money and 
receive reports and monitor progress on recommendations from internal and external 
audit and advise the Board appropriately. The Audit Committee advises the College 
on the appointment of the internal auditors and the auditors’ remuneration. The 
Committee prepares an annual audit report for consideration by the Board of 
Management. 
 
Finance and General Purposes Committee 
The Finance and General Purposes Committee comprises at least five members of 
the Board of Management. The Committee operates in accordance with written 
terms of reference approved by the Board of Management. The Committee met four 
times in 2017/18. 
 
The Finance and General Purposes Committee amongst other matters, recommends 
to the Board of Management the College’s annual revenue and capital budgets, 
monitors performance in relation to the approved budgets, considers issues relating 
to the operation of the College estate and reviews other matters of general purpose 
which are not covered under other committees’ terms of reference.  
 
Performance Review and Remuneration Committee 
The Performance Review and Remuneration Committee comprises seven non-
executive members of the Board of Management. The Committee operates in 
accordance with written terms of reference approved by the Board of Management. 
The Committee met once in 2017/18. All members of the Committee have completed 
the mandatory remuneration training.  

The Committee monitors the performance review and remuneration of the Principal 
and such other senior staff as is considered appropriate 
 
Statement of Compliance 
The College complies with all the principles of the 2016 Code of Good Governance 
for Scottish Colleges, and it has complied throughout the year ended 31 July 2018. 
 
Corporate Strategy 
The Board of Management is responsible for the overall strategic development of the 
College and is the guardian of its vision and mission. The College Strategic Plan for 
2017/20 was approved by the Board of Management in December 2016.  A number 
of supporting strategies were developed over the early part of 2017 and were 
approved by the Board of Management at its meeting in June 2017. The final 
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supporting Strategy, the International Strategy was approved by the Board of 
Management at its meeting in June 2018. 
 
For senior management appointments there is at least one Board member 
representative on the interview panel. 
 
The Board maintains a comprehensive area of the College website, which includes 
information on the Board members, the committee structure, committee membership 
and board and committee minutes and agendas. 
 
Estates Strategy 
 
The Estates Strategy 2017/20 has been developed to support the strategic aims and 
objectives of the College. The provision of high quality buildings, facilities and 
equipment to support learning and teaching is fundamental to all aspects of the 
College’s Strategic Plan, Values, Vision and Commitments. The Estates Strategy 
takes into account the current and anticipated environmental context facing the 
College. This includes: 

• The continued pressures on Government funding and activity levels, 
• The College’s Regional Outcome Agreement (2017-20); and 
• Scottish Government Priorities including Developing the Young Workforce. 

 
The aim of the Estate Strategy is to: 
 

• Ensure the College provides fit for purpose learning and working 
accommodation; 

• Ensure the College has high quality buildings, facilities and equipment which 
support the curriculum offer; 

• Utilise building capacity and space efficiently; 
• Maximise the value of the estate for existing uses and consideration of 

alternative uses and partnership working, co-location or shared services; 
• Ensure the College is managing its environmental impact and has 

appropriate carbon reduction plans in place; and 
• Protect the public sector investment in the estate operated by the College 

for the long term. 
 
Risk Management and Internal Control 
 
The Board of Management is responsible for the College’s system of internal control 
and for reviewing its effectiveness. The system is designed to manage rather than 
eliminate the risk of failure to achieve business objective, and can only provide 
reasonable and not absolute assurance against material misstatement or loss.  
 
The Board of Management has delegated day-to-day responsibility to the Principal to 
maintain a sound system of internal control that supports the achievement of the 
College’s aims and objectives whilst safeguarding the public funds and assets, in 
accordance to the responsibility assigned in the Financial Memorandum between the 
University of the Highlands and Islands and Inverness College UHI. He is also 
responsible for reporting to the Board of Management any material weakness or 
breakdowns in internal control. 
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The Board has adopted the strategic risk register format which is consistent across 
the UHI Partnership and has reviewed the key risks to which the College is exposed, 
together with the operating, financial and compliance controls that have been 
implemented to mitigate these risks. The Board of Management is of the view that 
there is a formal on-going process for identifying, evaluating and managing the 
College’s significant risks that have been in place for the period ending 31 July 2018 
and up to the date of approval of the annual report and accounts. 
 
The system of internal control is based on a framework of management information, 
administrative processes including the segregation of duties, and a system of 
delegation and accountability. In particular, it includes: 
 

• Comprehensive budgeting systems with an annual budget, which is reviewed 
and agreed by the Board of Management. 

• Clear definitions of the responsibilities of, and the authority to delegate to the 
Depute Principal and other members of the Senior Management Team.  

• A comprehensive medium and short-term planning process, supplemented by 
detailed annual income, expenditure, capital and cash flow budgets. 

• Regular reviews of key performance indicators and business risks and 
quarterly reviews of financial results involving variance reporting and updates 
of forecast outturns. 

• Clearly defined and formalised requirements for approval and control of 
expenditure, with investment decisions involving capital or revenue 
expenditure being subject to formal detailed appraisal and review according to 
approval levels set by the Board; 

• Comprehensive Financial Regulations approved by the Board of Management 
• The adoption of formal project management disciplines. 

 
Inverness College UHI appoints a professional Internal Audit service. Its work is 
informed by an analysis of risks to which the College is exposed and development of 
an annual programme of work approved by the Audit Committee and endorsed by 
the Board of Management. The Internal Auditors provide the Board of Management 
with reports on internal audit activity within the College. These reports include an 
independent opinion on the adequacy and effectiveness of the College’s system of 
risk management, controls and governance processes. 
 
The Audit Committee considers risk at each Committee meeting and reports 
annually to the Board of Management. The Internal Auditors have direct access to 
the Chair of the Board of Management and to the Audit Committee. Management is 
responsible for the implementation of agreed audit recommendations and the 
Internal Auditors undertake periodic follow-up reviews to ensure that such 
recommendations have been implemented. The Audit Committee considers detailed 
reports together with recommendations for the improvement of the College’s 
systems of internal control and management’s responses and implementation plans. 
 
The Board of Management recognise that the most significant risk to the College 
relates to financial sustainability.  Whilst this risk has been present on the risk 
register for some time, it is becoming a higher risk due to a number of factors, the 
combined effects of which pose serious challenges for the UHI partnership and the 
College.  A new Finance Strategy is being developed and action against this strategy 
will provide risk mitigation.  Positive engagement with UHI Executive Office and 
partner institutions will form a key element to minimise this risk.  
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The Internal Auditors have direct access to the Chair of the Board of Management 
and to the Audit Committee. Management is responsible for the implementation of 
agreed audit recommendations and the Internal Auditors undertake periodic follow-
up reviews to ensure that such recommendations have been implemented. The Audit 
Committee considers detailed reports together with recommendations for the 
improvement of the College’s systems of internal control and management’s 
responses and implementation plans. 
 
Significant lapses of data security 
 
There were no significant lapses of data security in 2017/18 
 
Going Concern 
 
In August 2015, the College moved into 1 Inverness Campus and the balance sheet 
reflected the capitalisation of the new assets.  This development was funded through 
an NPD arrangement and the College pays a unitary charge for these assets.  The 
accounting treatment for this is as for a finance lease.  The structure is such that in 
the initial years the capital repayment is low with the interest being higher.  During 
the course of the contract, this will reverse with the capital repayment increasing and 
the interest element decreasing.  Whilst this impacts on the presentation of our 
financial position, in cash terms there is little impact as the unitary charge payments 
are largely funded by the Scottish Funding Council. 
 
The Board of Management recognise the challenge faced for ongoing financial 
sustainability.  Rigorous in-year management of resources and additional contract 
activity for 2018/19 and beyond, and implementing the outcomes of a 
comprehensive curriculum review for the following academic years, are some of the 
actions on which management are fully focussed to address the potential future 
deficits identified in financial forecasting. 
 
The Board of Management considers that the College is a going concern as it has 
adequate resources to continue in operational existence and the financial statements 
have been prepared on this basis. 
 
Although the College has net liabilities, this is due to the pension scheme liability and 
the cash position remains healthy. 
 
Conclusion 
 
The College complies with all the principles of the 2016 Code of Good Governance 
for Scottish Colleges, and it has complied throughout the year ended 31 July 2018. 
 
Approved by order of the members of the Board of Management on 18 
December 2018 and signed on its behalf by: 
 
 
 
 
   
Neil Stewart                                               Professor Christopher O’Neil 
Chair                                                          Principal and Chief Executive Officer
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Independent Auditor’s Report 
 
Independent auditor’s report to the members of the Board of Management of 
Inverness College, the Auditor General for Scotland and the Scottish 
Parliament  
 
This report is made solely to the parties to whom it is addressed in accordance with the 
Public Finance and Accountability (Scotland) Act 2000 and for no other purpose. In 
accordance with paragraph 120 of the Code of Audit Practice approved by the Auditor 
General for Scotland, we do not undertake to have responsibilities to members or officers, in 
their individual capacities, or to third parties. 

Report on the audit of the financial statements  

Opinion on financial statements  

We have audited the financial statements in the annual report and accounts of Inverness 
College for the year ended 31 July 2018 under the Further and Higher Education (Scotland) 
Act 1992 and section 44(1)(c) of the Charities and Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005. 
The financial statements comprise the Statement of Comprehensive Income, Statement of 
Changes in Reserves, Balance Sheet, and Statement of Cash Flow and notes to the 
financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies. The financial 
reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United 
Kingdom Accounting Standards, including Financial Reporting Standard 102: The Financial 
Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (United Kingdom Generally 
Accepted Accounting Practice).  

In our opinion the accompanying financial statements:  

• give a true and fair view in accordance with the Further and Higher Education 
(Scotland) Act 1992 and directions made thereunder by the Scottish Funding Council 
of the state of the college’s affairs as at 31 July 2018 and of its deficit for the year 
then ended;  

• have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally 
Accepted Accounting Practice; and  

• have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Further and Higher 
Education (Scotland) Act 1992 and directions made thereunder by the Scottish 
Funding Council, the Charities and Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005, and 
regulation 14 of The Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006 (as amended).  

Basis of opinion  

We conducted our audit in accordance with applicable law and International Standards on 
Auditing in the UK (ISAs (UK)). Our responsibilities under those standards are further 
described in the auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of 
our report. We are independent of the college in accordance with the ethical requirements 
that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in the UK including the Financial 
Reporting Council’s Ethical Standard, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities 
in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have 
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.  
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Independent auditor’s report to the members of the Board of Management of 
Inverness College, the Auditor General for Scotland and the Scottish 
Parliament (continued) 

Conclusions relating to going concern  

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs 
(UK) require us to report to you where:  

• the use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial 
statements is not appropriate; or  

• the college has not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material 
uncertainties that may cast significant doubt about its ability to continue to adopt the 
going concern basis of accounting for a period of at least twelve months from the 
date when the financial statements are authorised for issue.  

 
Responsibilities of the Board of Management for the financial statements 

As explained more fully in the Statement of the Board of Management's Responsibilities, the 
Board of Management is responsible for the preparation of financial statements that give a 
true and fair view in accordance with the financial reporting framework, and for such internal 
control as the Board of Management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of 
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.  

In preparing the financial statements, the Board of Management is responsible for assessing 
the college's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related 
to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless deemed 
inappropriate.  

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements  

Our objectives are to achieve reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements 
as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue 
an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of 
assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (UK) will 
always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or 
error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably 
be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these 
financial statements. 

A further description of the auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements 
is located on the Financial Reporting Council's website 
www.frc.org.uk/auditorsresponsibilities. This description forms part of our auditor’s report. 

Other information in the annual report and accounts  

The Board of Management is responsible for the other information in the annual report and 
accounts. The other information comprises the information other than the financial 
statements, the audited part of the remuneration and staff report, and our auditor’s report 
thereon.  Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and 
we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon except on matters prescribed 
by the Auditor General for Scotland to the extent explicitly stated later in this report.  

 

 

 

http://www.frc.org.uk/auditorsresponsibilities
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Independent auditor’s report to the members of the Board of Management of 
Inverness College, the Auditor General for Scotland and the Scottish 
Parliament (continued) 
 

Other information in the annual report and accounts (continued)  

In connection with our audit of the financial statements in accordance with ISAs (UK), our 
responsibility is to read all the other information in the annual report and accounts and, in 
doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial 
statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially 
misstated. If we identify such material inconsistencies or apparent material misstatements, 
we are required to determine whether there is a material misstatement in the financial 
statements or a material misstatement of the other information. If, based on the work we 
have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, 
we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard. 

Report on regularity of expenditure and income  

Opinion on regularity  

In our opinion in all material respects the expenditure and income in the financial statements 
were incurred or applied in accordance with any applicable enactments and guidance issued 
by the Scottish Ministers.  

Responsibilities for regularity  

The Board of Management is responsible for ensuring the regularity of expenditure and 
income. We are responsible for expressing an opinion on the regularity of expenditure and 
income in accordance with the Public Finance and Accountability (Scotland) Act 2000.  

 
Report on other requirements  

Opinions on other matters prescribed by the Auditor General for Scotland  

In our opinion, the audited part of the Remuneration and Staff Report has been properly 
prepared in accordance with the Further and Higher Education (Scotland) Act 1992 and 
directions made thereunder by the Scottish Funding Council. 

In our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the course of the audit  

• the information given in the Performance Report for the financial year for which the 
financial statements are prepared is consistent with the financial statements and that 
report has been prepared in accordance with the Further and Higher Education 
(Scotland) Act 1992 and directions made thereunder by the Scottish Funding 
Council; and  

• the information given in the Governance Statement for the financial year for which 
the financial statements are prepared is consistent with the financial statements and 
that report has been prepared in accordance with the Further and Higher Education 
(Scotland) Act 1992 and directions made thereunder by the Scottish Funding 
Council.  
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Independent auditor’s report to the members of the Board of Management of 
Inverness College, the Auditor General for Scotland and the Scottish 
Parliament (continued) 
 

Matters on which we are required to report by exception  

We are required by The Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006 to report to you if, 
in our opinion:  

• adequate accounting records have not been kept; or  

• the financial statements and the audited part of the Remuneration and Staff Report 
are not in agreement with the accounting records; or  

• we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit.  

We have nothing to report in respect of these matters.  

 

 

Stephen Reid, (for and on behalf of Ernst & Young LLP)  
Ernst & Young LLP,  
Atria One   
144 Morrison Street,  
Edinburgh,  
EH3 8EX 
Date: 
Ernst & Young LLP is eligible to act as an auditor in terms of section 1212 of the Companies 
Act 2006. 
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Statement of Comprehensive Income
Year Ended 31 July 2018

2018 2017
Notes £ £

Income

Funding Council Grants 2 18,813,814 19,766,585
Tuition fees and education contracts 3 4,374,985 3,828,431
Other income 4 3,141,750 2,901,281
Investment income 5 4,197 4,708

Total Income 26,334,746 26,501,005

Expenditure

Staff costs 6 15,818,251 14,559,692
Other operating expenses 8 6,799,274 6,346,608
Depreciation and impairment 11 1,736,365 1,839,411
Interest payable 9 3,424,054 3,405,613

27,777,944 26,151,324

(Deficit) / surplus before other gains and losses (1,443,198) 349,681

(Loss) on disposal of fixed assets 0 (183,274)

(Deficit) / surplus before tax (1,443,198) 166,407

Actuarial gain/(loss) in respect of pensions 7,157,000 (164,000)

Total comprehensive income for the year 5,713,802 2,407

Represented by:
Unrestricted funds 5,713,802 2,407

The Statement of Comprehensive Income is in respect of continuing activities and is 
prepared under the FE/HE SORP.  The FE/HE SORP does not permit colleges to reflect 
the non-cash budget for depreciation in the Statement of Comprehensive Income.  Note 1b 
provides details of the adjusted operating position on a Central Government accounting 
basis.
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Statement of Changes in Reserves
Year Ended 31 July 2018

Unrestricted
Funds

£

Balance at 1st August 2016 (8,540,624)

Surplus / (deficit) for the year 166,407

Actuarial gain / (loss) in respect of pensions (164,000)

Balance at 31st July 2017 (8,538,217)

(Deficit) for the year (1,443,198)

Actuarial gain / (loss) in respect of pensions 7,157,000

Balance at 31st July 2018 (2,824,415)
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Balance Sheet
Year Ended 31 July 2018

2018 2017
Notes £ £

Non-current assets
Tangible fixed assets 11 50,933,057 52,252,859

Current assets
Debtors 12 815,921 451,536
Cash and cash equivalents 4,060,499 3,763,193

4,876,420 4,214,729

Creditors: 13 (6,257,341) (7,117,497)
amounts falling due within one year

Net current (liabilities) / assets (1,380,921) (2,902,768)

Total assets less current liabilities 49,552,136 49,350,091

Creditors: 14 (45,595,141) (44,916,894)
amounts falling due after one year

Provisions 15 (6,781,410) (12,971,414)

Total net (liabilities) / assets (2,824,415) (8,538,217)

Unrestricted reserves (2,824,415) (8,538,217)

The accounts were approved by the Board of Management
on 18 December 2018 and signed on its behalf by:

Neil Stewart Professor Christopher O'Neil
Chair Principal and Chief Executive Officer
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Statement of Cash Flows
Year Ended 31 July 2018

2018 2017
Notes £ £

Cashflow from Operating Activities
Deficit for the year (1,443,198) 166,407

Adjustment for non-cash items
Depreciation and impairment 11 1,736,365 1,839,411
Pension costs less contributions payable 1,197,000 913,000
(Increase) / Decrease in debtors 12 (364,385) (41,785)
(Decrease)/Increase in creditors – less than one year 13 (860,156) (518,533)
Increase/(Decrease) in creditors – more than one year 14 678,247 (3,678,970)
(Decrease)/Increase in early retirement and other 15 (230,004) (9,308)
provisions

Adjustments for investing or financing activities
Interest payable 9 294,000 243,932
Interest elements of NPD finance lease 9 3,130,054 3,161,681
Investment Income 5 (4,197) (4,708)

Net cash inflow from operating activities 4,133,726 2,071,127

Cash flows from Investing and financing activities
Interest payable 9 (294,000) (243,932)
Interest element of NPD finance lease 9 (3,130,054) (3,161,681)
Investment Income 5 4,197 4,708
Proceeds from sales of fixed assets 0 2,195,000
Payments made to acquire fixed assets 11 (416,563) (445,624)

Increase/(decrease) in cash in the year 297,306 419,598

Cash at the beginning of the year 3,763,193 3,343,595

Cash at the end of the year 4,060,499 3,763,193
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Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 July 2018 
 
1a. STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
 
Basis of Preparation 
The financial statements are prepared in accordance with the Further & Higher 
Education (Scotland) Act 1992, the 2015 Statement of Recommended Practice 
(SORP) 2015:  Accounting in Further and Higher Education and in accordance with 
applicable Accounting Standards, including Financial Reporting Standard 102 (FRS 
102) and the Government Financial Reporting Manual 2015-16 (FReM). The 
financial statements conform to the accounts direction published by the Scottish 
Funding Council (SFC) in July 2018. 
 
The following accounting policies have been applied consistently in dealing with 
items which are considered material in relation to the financial statements.  
 
Basis of Accounting 
The financial statements are prepared on a going concern basis in accordance with 
historical cost convention modified by the revaluation of certain fixed assets. 
 
Judgements in applying policies and key sources of estimation uncertainty  
In preparing the financial statements, the Board of Management is required to make 
estimates and assumptions which affect reported income, expenses, assets, and 
liabilities.  Use of available information and application of judgement are inherent in 
the formation of estimates, together with past experience and expectations of future 
events that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances. Actual results in 
the future could differ from such estimates. 
 
The Board of Management are satisfied that the accounting policies are appropriate 
and applied consistently. Key sources of estimation have been applied as follows: 
 
Valuation of buildings 
College buildings are of a specialist nature and are valued on a periodic basis by an 
independent, qualified valuer. 
 
Useful economic lives of buildings 
Buildings are depreciated over their expected remaining useful economic life as 
assessed by an independent, qualified valuer. Buildings owned by the College are split 
into components and each component is valued and depreciated separately. Land 
owned by the College is not depreciated. 
 
Recoverable amount of trade debtors 
Trade debtors are reviewed by appropriately experienced senior management team 
members with appropriate provision for non-payment of debt being charged to the 
financial statements as required. 
 
Obligations under defined benefit pension schemes 
The Board of Management has relied on the actuarial assumptions of qualified 
actuaries which have been reviewed and are considered reasonable and 
appropriate. 
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Recognition of Income 
Income from grants, contracts and other services rendered is recognised in the 
income and expenditure account in proportion to the extent of completion of the 
contract or service concerned. All income from short-term deposits is credited to the 
income and expenditure account in the period in which it is earned. The main annual 
recurrent grant from SFC, which is intended to meet recurrent costs, is credited 
directly to the income and expenditure account. 
 
Tuition fees are credited to the Income and Expenditure Account in the year in which 
they are earned. The College operates a fee waiver policy that provides free access 
to education to students where they have special educational needs, or they or their 
partner is receiving a form of recognised benefit. 
 
Government Capital grants 
Government Capital Grants, as amounts approved by The Scottish Government or 
government agency, are paid to the College as required to meet its liabilities during the 
development process. This is treated as a deferred capital grant and is released to 
income in accordance with the accrual model as permitted by FRS 102 over the useful 
life of the asset it relates to on completion of the development phase. The accrual 
model requires the College to recognise income on a systematic basis over the period 
in which the College recognises the related costs for which the grant is intended to 
compensate. 

 
Government revenue grants 
Government revenue grants are recognised using the accrual model which means the 
College recognises the grant in income on a systematic basis over the period in which 
the College recognises the related costs for which the grant is intended to 
compensate. 

 
Non-Government grants 
Non-government capital and revenue grants are recognised using the performance 
model. If there are no performance conditions attached the grants are recognised as 
revenue when the grants are received or receivable. 

 
A grant that imposes specific future performance related conditions on the recipient 
is recognised as revenue only when the performance related conditions are met. 

 
A grant received before the revenue recognition criteria are satisfied is recognised as 
a liability. 
 
Pension Schemes 
The College participates in two multi-employer defined benefit pension schemes. 
 
Teaching staff may join the Scottish Teachers’ Superannuation Scheme (STSS), 
which is administered by the Scottish Public Pensions Agency (SPPS). Inverness 
College is unable to identify its share of the underlying assets and liabilities of the 
STSS on a consistent and reasonable basis and therefore, as required by FRS 102 
‘retirement benefits’, accounts for its participation in the STSS as if it were a defined 
contribution scheme. The contributions are determined by qualified actuaries on the 
basis of periodic valuations and are recognised in the accounting periods in which 
they arise. 
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Administrative and support staff may join the Local Government Pension Scheme 
(LGPS) which is administered by Highland Council. The fund is a defined benefit 
pension scheme, providing benefits based on final pensionable pay, which is 
contracted out of the State Earnings-Related Pension Fund. The contributions are 
determined by qualified actuaries on the basis of periodic valuations using the 
projected unit method. 
  
The pension provision shown in the balance sheet has been calculated in 
accordance with instructions issued by the Scottish Funding Council, using an 
updated set of actuarial factors that reflect a trend of increased life expectancy. 
 
Tangible Fixed Assets - Land and Buildings 

 
New Campuses 
The College procured its new campus buildings at Balloch and Inverness using the 
Scottish Futures Trust’s Non-Profit Distributing (NPD) model (additionally see 
Service Concession Arrangements note to the accounts, below).  The buildings were 
handed over to the College in July and August 2015 in time for the 2015/16 
academic year.  Each building design combines an inspirational external appearance 
with a technologically advanced and functional fit-out to cater for the College’s broad 
FE and HE curricula.   
 
The new NPD assets were capitalised in 2015/16 and are included as fixed assets 
under land and buildings.  The buildings will be depreciated over their expected 
useful lives of 60 years on a straight line basis.  As required by FRS102 the NPD 
assets are stated at fair value; they were valued by Graham and Sibbald, Chartered 
Surveyors using the UKGN2 Depreciated Replacement Cost method of valuation as 
at 1st August 2015.  
 
The related debt is included in the balance sheet as a creditor and is repaid over a 
25 year term.  The College makes monthly unitary charge payments which include 
the capital element of the loan together with interest, facilities management and 
building lifecycle costs which are reported in the income and expenditure account. 
The Scottish Funding Council provides the College with grants to fund the unitary 
charge payments with the exception of the facilities management costs and 50% of 
the building lifecycle costs. 
 
Former Campus 
Land and Buildings inherited from the local authority were stated in the balance 
sheet at valuation (by Shepherd, Chartered Surveyors, in September 2015) less 
amounts written off by way of depreciation.  In 2015/16 the former Longman Campus 
buildings were fully written down, just leaving the land value remaining.  

 
Tangible Fixed Assets - Equipment 
Individual items of equipment costing £5,000 or more (£30,000 or more for grouped 
items) are capitalised as Fixed Assets on the Balance Sheet.  Equipment costing 
less than these amounts are written off to the income and expenditure account in the 
period of acquisition. 
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Equipment is depreciated over its expected useful economic life, on a straight line 
basis with a full year of depreciation charged in the year of acqusition, as follows: 

 
Equipment                   6.7 years (15% per year) 
Fixtures and Fittings 5 years (20% per year) 
Computer equipment          3 years (33.3% per year) 

 
Where Fixed Assets are acquired with the aid of specific grants, they are capitalised 
and depreciated as above. The related grant is credited to a deferred income 
account and is released to the income and expenditure account over the expected 
useful economic life of the related asset, on a basis consistent with the depreciation 
policy or in the case of an NPD asset over the unitary charge payments period.   
 
Subsequent Expenditure on Existing Fixed Assets 
Where significant expenditure is incurred on tangible fixed assets, it is charged to the 
income and expenditure account in the period it is incurred, unless it meets one of 
the following criteria, in which case it is capitalised and depreciated on the relevant 
basis: 

• Market value of the fixed asset has subsequently improved 
• Asset capacity increases 
• Substantial improvement in the quality of output or reduction in operating 

costs 
• Significant extension of the asset’s life beyond that conferred by repairs and 

maintenance 
 
Leased Assets 
Costs in respect of operating leases are charged on a straight-line basis over the 
lease term.  
 
Leasing agreements, which transfer to the college substantially all the benefits and 
risks of ownership of an asset are treated as if the asset had been purchased 
outright. The assets are included in fixed assets and the capital elements of the 
leasing commitments are shown as obligations under finance leases. The lease 
rentals are treated as consisting of capital and interest elements. The capital element 
is applied to reduce the outstanding obligations and the interest element is charged 
to the income and expenditure account in proportion to the reducing capital element 
outstanding. Assets held under finance leases are depreciated over the shorter of 
the lease term or the useful economic lives of equivalent owned assets. 
 
Assets which are held under hire purchase contracts, which have the characteristics 
of finance leases, are depreciated over their useful economic lives. 
 
Service Concession Arrangements 
Fixed assets held under service concession arrangements are recognised on the 
Balance Sheet at the present value of the minimum lease payments when the assets 
are bought into use with a corresponding financial liability. 
 
Payments under the service concession arrangement are allocated between service 
costs, finance charges and financial liability repayments to reduce the financial 
liability to nil over the life of the arrangement. 
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Maintenance of Premises 
The College annually determines its maintenance programme which is considered 
and approved by the Board’s Finance and General Purposes Committee. The 
College has an Estates Strategy in place to meet the aims of the Strategic Plan. The 
cost of maintenance is charged to the income and expenditure account in the period 
in which it is incurred. 
 
Foreign Currency Translation 
Transactions denominated in foreign currencies are recorded at the rate of 
exchange. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are 
translated into sterling either at year-end rates or, where there are related forward 
foreign exchange contracts, at contract rates. The resulting exchange differences are 
dealt with in the determination of income and expenditure for the financial year. 
 
Provisions 
Provisions are recognised when the College has a present legal or constructive 
obligation as a result of a past event, it is probable that a transfer of economic 
benefit will be required to settle the obligation and a reliable estimate can be made of 
the amount of the obligation.  Where the effect of the time value of money is 
significant, the estimated cash flows are discounted using the discount rate 
prescribed by the Scottish Funding Council. 
Unfunded pensions are accounted for under FRS 102 as required by the Accounts 
Direction issued by the Scottish Funding Council. 
 
Taxation 
As a registered charity the college benefits by being broadly exempt from corporation 
tax on income it receives from tuition fees, interest and rents.  The College is 
exempted from levying VAT on most of the services it provides to students. For this 
reason the College is generally unable to recover input VAT it suffers on goods and 
services purchased. 
 
Agency Arrangements 
The College acts as an agent in the collection and payment of certain Student 
Support Funds.  These funds are excluded from the income and expenditure 
account, and movements have been disclosed in the notes to the accounts.  Where 
the College has more discretion in the manner in which specific funds are disbursed, 
and these funds do not meet the definition of agency funds, the income and 
expenditure relating to those funds are shown in the College income and expenditure 
account. 
 
Financial instruments 
Financial instruments are recognised in the Balance sheet when the College 
becomes party to the contractual provisions of the instrument.  All of the College’s 
financial instruments are classified as ‘basic’ in accordance with Chapter 11 of 
FRS102.  All of the College’s financial instruments are initially measured at 
transaction price.  At the end of each reporting period, basic financial instruments are 
measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method. 
 
Financial assets are derecognised when the contractual rights to the cash flows from 
the asset expire or when the College has transferred substantially all the risks and 
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rewards of ownership.  Financial liabilities are derecognised only once the liability 
has been extinguished through discharge, cancellation or expiry. 
 
Employee benefits 
Short term employment benefits such as salaries and compensated absences are 
recognised as an expense in the year in which the employees render service to the 
College. Any unused benefits are accrued and measured as the additional amount 
the College expects to pay as a result of the unused entitlement. 
 
Cash and cash equivalents 
Cash includes cash in hand, deposits repayable on demand and overdrafts. Deposits 
are repayable on demand if they are in practice available within 24 hours without 
penalty. Cash equivalents are short term, highly liquid investments that are readily 
convertible to known amounts of cash with insignificant risk of change in value. 
 
Interest receivable 
Interest income is recognised in the Statement of Comprehensive Income using the 
effective interest method. 
 
Debtors 
Short term debtors are measured at transaction price, less any impairment. 
 
Creditors 
Short term creditors are measured at the transaction price. Other financial liabilities, 
including bank loans, are measured initially at fair value, net of transaction costs, and 
are measured subsequently at amortised cost using the effective interest method. 
 
Going concern 
The Board of Management is satisfied that it has adequate resources to continue in 
operation for the foreseeable future, for this reason the going concern basis 
continues to be adopted in the preparation of the financial statements.  Further detail 
is provided under going concern, page 37, in the Governance Statement. 
 
 
1b  Non-cash Budget 
 
 2017-18 

£’000 
2016-17 

£’000 
Deficit before other gains and losses 
(FE/HE SORP basis) 
 

(1,443) 350 

Add:  Depreciation budget for government funded 
assets (net of deferred capital grant) for academic 
year 

 
496 

 
 

 
(145) 

 
 

Operating deficit on Central Government accounting 
basis for academic year 

(947) 205 

 
Following reclassification, colleges received a non-cash budget to cover depreciation 
but this additional budget is not recognised under the FE/HE SORP accounting 
rules.  Colleges may show a deficit equivalent to net depreciation as a result of 
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having to meet Government accounting rules and the requirement to spend the 
entire cash allocation.  
 
Under the FE/HE SORP, the College recorded an operating deficit of £1,443,197 for 
the year ended 31 July 2018.  After adjusting for the non-cash allocation provided 
under government rules, the College shows an "adjusted" deficit of £947,197 on a 
Central Government accounting basis. 
 
The deficit is attributable to other factors that are reflected in the adjusted operating 
table on page 16.  These are non-cash pension adjustments, and the net impact of 
depreciation related to the new campus buildings not covered by deferred capital 
grant due to the NPD funding model. The College is therefore operating sustainably 
within its funding allocation.      
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2. Funding Council Grants 2018 2017
£ £

SFC Further Education Recurrent Grant 7,999,542 7,742,009
UHI Recurrent Grant 4,427,655 4,417,063
Childcare funds 256,192 235,565
Other specific SFC Grants 4,898,007 4,860,072
Other specific UHI Grants 630,014 527,003
Release of deferred grants (note 16) 602,403 1,984,873

18,813,814 19,766,585

3. Tuition fees and education contracts 2018 2017
£ £

Higher Education - Home and EU 2,751,008 2,304,270
Higher Education - Overseas 39,523 97,613
Further Education - Home 703,344 830,160
Education contracts 881,110 596,388

4,374,985 3,828,431

4. Other income 2018 2017
£ £

Other income generating activities 1,754,833 1,531,318
Other grant income 105,525 2,000
Research Income 425,120
Other income 856,272 1,367,963

3,141,750 2,901,281

5. Investment income 2018 2017
£ £

Bank interest 4,197 4,708

6. Staff costs

The average monthly number of persons (including senior post-holders) employed
by the College during the period, expressed a full-time equivalents was:

2018 2017
Number Number

Academic/Teaching departments 186 178
Academic/Teaching services 12 11
Research grants and contracts 9 7
Administration and central services 109 105
Premises 9 7
Residences and catering 19 18
Other expenditure 24 25

368 351
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Staff costs for the above persons:
2018 2017

£ £
Wages and salaries 12,810,674 11,790,825
Social security costs 1,110,291 1,017,140
Other pension costs 1,897,285 1,751,727

15,818,251 14,559,692

Academic/Teaching departments 8,521,654 8,060,269
Academic/Teaching services 771,611 776,162
Research grants and contracts 514,889 444,088
Administration and central services 4,826,217 4,179,745
Premises 270,300 268,256
Residences and catering 408,349 360,176
Other expenditure 505,232 470,996

15,818,251 14,559,692

Staff costs on permanent contracts 15,297,881 14,039,322
Staff costs for short-term and temporary contracts 520,370 520,370

15,818,251 14,559,692

The number of staff, including senior post-holders and the Principal, who received
emoluments (including benefits in kind but excluding pension contributions) in the
following ranges was:

2018 2017
Number Number

£60,001 to £70,000 2 1
£70,001 to £80,000 1 0
£80,001 to £90,000 0 1
£90,001 to £100,000 1 1
£100,001 to £110,000 0 0

The outcome of the national bargaining pay negotiations has led to a transitional salary scale
to be applied during the implementation period.  The transitional scale came into effect on 
1 April 2017 and the first payment against this was paid to unpromoted teaching staff in July
2017.  Support staff agreed a pay award for 2016/17 of £550 effective from 1 April 2016.
£100 of this was paid in June 2016 pending final agreement of the pay award.  Once
agreement was reached, a further uplift was applied in January 2017.
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7. Senior post-holders' emoluments 2018 2017
Number Number

Number of senior post-holders including the Principal 8 7

Senior post-holders emoluments are as follows: £ £
Salaries 521,252 483,153
Pension contributions 89,417 48,657

610,669 531,810

Emoluments payable to the Principal, who is also the highest paid senior post-holder:
£ £

Salary 97,704 93,538
Pension contributions 16,805 10,607

114,509 104,145

The Principal is an ordinary member of the Scottish Teachers' Pension Scheme.
The College's contributions to the scheme, in relation to the Principal, are paid at the
same rate as for other members of academic staff.  The Principal left on 4 June 2017.
The new Principal did not start until 1 September 2017. During the interim period, the Depute
Principal was Acting Principal until 31 August 2017.

The members of the Board of Management, other than the Principal and staff, did not
receive any payment from the College other than reimbursement of travel and
subsistence expenses incurred in the course of their duties.

8. Other operating expenses 2018 2017
£ £

Academic/Teaching departments and services 671,465 760,700
Research grants and contracts 385,571 199,810
Administration and central services 3,584,711 3,568,544
Premises 1,614,573 1,266,007
Residences and catering 491,976 513,163
Other expenditure 50,979 38,384

6,799,274 6,346,608

Other operating expenses include:

Auditors remuneration (including irrecoverable VAT)
Internal audit 23,440 25,912
External audit 16,090 15,930
External audit EMA 1,362 1,200

Rents under operating leases: 
Land and buildings 12,000 12,000
Other assets 63,518 47,771
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9. Interest payable 2018 2017
£ £

Interest on pension liabilities 294,000 243,932
Interest on finance lease NPD concession 3,130,054 3,161,681

3,424,054 3,405,613

10. Taxation

As a registered charity, the College is exempt from corporation tax on the income it
receives from tuition fees, interest and rents and therefore the College Board believes
it has no liability in this regard.

11. Tangible fixed assets Land and Equipment Total
Buildings

£ £ £
Cost or valuation
At 1 August 2017 51,163,766 5,768,093 56,931,859
Additions 266,707 149,856 416,563
Disposals 0
At 31 July 2018 51,430,473 5,917,949 57,348,422

Depreciation
At 1 August 2017 1,901,795 2,777,205 4,679,000
Depreciation charge for year 804,679 931,686 1,736,365
Disposals - 0
At 31 July 2018 2,706,474 3,708,891 6,415,365

Net book value at 31 July 2018 48,723,999 2,209,058 50,933,057

Land and buildings with a net book value of £1,273,320 have been financed by
exchequer funds. Should these assets be sold, the College may be liable, under the
terms of the Financial Memorandum with the University of the Highlands and Islands,
to surrender the proceeds.

12. Debtors 2018 2017
£ £

Trade debtors 351,424 236,095
Accrued income 328,104 67,448
Financial instrument assets 679,528 303,543
Prepayments 136,393 147,993

815,921 451,536
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13. Creditors: Amounts falling due within one year 2018 2017
£ £

Trade creditors 1,039,800 443,454
Service concession NPD creditor (see note 14) 580,172 529,771
Accruals 3,411,623 3,198,802
Financial instrument liabilities 5,031,595 4,172,027
Deferred income 311,187 2,349,696
Deferred grant income 591,849 292,571
Payroll taxes and social security 322,709 303,203

6,257,341 7,117,497

14. Creditors: Amounts falling due after one year 2018 2017
£ £

Service concession NPD creditor (see note below) 36,891,054 37,464,429
Financial instrument liabilities 36,891,054 37,464,429
Deferred grant income 8,704,087 7,452,465

45,595,141 44,916,894

Service Concession Arrangements

The new Campuses are held under a Service Concession Arrangement which, at a
minimum, will be repaid as follows:

Within Two - Five More than Total
One Year Years Five Years

£ £ £ £
NPD liability creditor repayment 580,172 2,958,233 33,932,821 37,471,226
Interest thereon 3,086,865 11,819,234 30,298,781 45,204,880
Service charges 633,719 2,697,314 14,732,582 18,063,615
VAT 860,151 3,494,956 15,792,837 20,147,944

5,160,907 20,969,737 94,757,021 120,887,665

Under the arrangements the College makes monthly Service Charge "Unitary Charge"
payments. These include capital repayment element of the liability which reduces the
amount outstanding in Creditors in the Balance Sheet.

Also within the Unitary Charge are charges for interest on the debt outstanding
together with premises service charges both of which are included within the
Statement of Comprehensive Income, under Interest payable and Other operating
expenses respectively.  

The term of the debt is 25 years and the contract end date is 30 April 2040.

The College could deduct amounts where Availability and Performance fell short of
contract, during the early period of occupancy.

The Scottish Funding Council provides the College with grants to fund the Unitary
Charge with the exception of facilities management costs and 50% of lifecycle costs.
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15. Early Retirement and Other Provisions

Early Defined Other Total
Retirement Pension Provisions

Pension Liability
£ £ £ £

At 1 August 2016 2,186,481 9,232,000 485,241 11,903,722
Expenditure in period (115,698) (115,698)
Provision in period 129,710 1,077,000 (34,252) 1,172,458
Interest charged 10,932 10,932
At 31 July 2017 2,211,425 10,309,000 450,989 12,971,414

At 1 August 2017 2,211,425 10,309,000 450,989 12,971,414
Expenditure in period (117,581) (117,581)
Provision in period (59,612) (5,960,000) (52,811) (6,072,423)
Interest charged 0 0
At 31 July 2018 2,034,232 4,349,000 398,178 6,781,410

The pension provision has been revalued using actuarial tables supplied by the 
Scottish Funding Council.  The net interest rate applied was 0%.  The above liability
is in respect of future pension liabilities arising from early retirals.

The pension liability is as per the actuarial report valuation.

The other provisions relate to the potential for ESF clawback and the unfunded liability on the 
LGPS pension fund as per the FRS102 report.

16. Deferred Income
SFC Other Total

£ £ £
At 1 August 2017
Land and Buildings 4,994,093 1,757,439 6,751,532
Equipment 993,504 0 993,504
Cash received
Land and Buildings 0 793,716 793,716
Equipment 1,359,587 0 1,359,587
Released to income and expenditure
Land and Buildings (46,718) (78,015) (124,733)
Equipment (477,670) 0 (477,670)
Repayment of grant on disposal 0
Release on disposals 0
At 31 July 2018
Land and Buildings 4,947,375 2,473,140 7,420,515
Equipment 1,875,421 0 1,875,421

Total Deferred Income at 31 July 2018 6,822,796 2,473,140 9,295,936
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17. Financial Commitments

The College had annual commitments under non-cancellable operating leases:

2018 2017
£ £

Land and buildings:
Expiring within one year 12,000 12,000
Expiring between two and five years 0 0

12,000 12,000

Other:
Expiring within one year 70,472 50,002
Expiring between two and five years 72,091 95,063
Expiring after five years 0 0

142,563 145,065

18. Further Education Bursary and Other Student Support Funds

2018 2018 2018 2018 2018 2017
Further FE EMA Other Total Total

Education Disc HE
Bursary Disc

£ £ £ £ £ £
1 August 2017 9,975 9,975 26,126
Allocation 1,862,749 154,980 104,489 88,651 2,210,869 2,237,627
Expenditure (1,823,733) (169,195) (103,470) (87,766) (2,184,164) (2,182,783)

(47,124) 0 0 0 (47,124) (71,837)

28,135 0 0 0 28,135 6,407
Virements (20,027) 14,215 0 0 (5,812) (5,565)
31 July 2018 0 (0) 10,994 885 11,878 9,975

Represented by:
Clawback 885 885 0
Retained 10,994 10,994 9,975

11,879 9,975

Repaid to 
Funding 
Council as 
clawback
College 
Contribution to 
funds
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Further and Higher Education Childcare Funds
2018 2017

£ £
1 August 2017 0 0
Allocation 250,380 230,000
Expenditure (256,192) (235,565)
Virements 5,812 5,565
31 July 2018 0 0

19. Capital Commitments

As at July 2018, there were capital commitments of £40,275 (PY £133,230).

20. Contingent Liabilities

The College is aware that the net disposal proceeds from any future sale of the remainder
of the former Longman campus will be require to be repaid to the Scottish Funding Council
as part of the funding agreement for the new campus developments. 
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21.    PENSION PROVISONS 
Scottish Teachers’ Superannuation Scheme (STSS, Teaching Staff) 
 
The Scottish Teachers' Superannuation Scheme (STSS), in common with most other 
public service superannuation schemes, has no real fund and is an unfunded defined 
benefit scheme. Contributions on a pay as you go basis are credited to the 
Exchequer under arrangements governed by the Superannuation Act 1972. A 
notional asset value is ascribed to the Scheme for the purposes of determining 
contribution rates. 
 
Under the definitions set out in Financial Reporting Standard 17: Retirement 
Benefits, the STSS is a multi-employer pension scheme. The College is unable to 
identify its share of the underlying assets and liabilities of the scheme. Accordingly, 
the College has accounted for its contributions as if it were a defined contribution 
scheme. 
 
The current contribution rates are: 
   
Employees 
 

Actual 
Pensionable 
Pay Min 

FTE Pay 
Max 

Contribution 
rate 

up to & 
including 

27,047 7.20% 

27,048 36,410 8.70% 
36,411 43,172 9.70% 
43,173 57,216 10.40% 
57,217 78,022 11.50% 
78,023 and above 11.90% 

 
  Employers    17.2%  
 
 
 
Pension and Similar Obligations (continued) 
 
Local Government Pension Scheme (Administrative Staff) 
 
The Highland Council LGPS is a funded defined benefit scheme, with the assets 
held in separate administered funds. The scheme is subject to triennial valuation by 
independent actuaries, the last valuation being carried out as at 31 March 2018.  The 
pension figures include the assets and liabilities relating to employees previously 
employed by Jet 2000 Limited. 
 
The projected pension expense for the year to 31 July 2019 for employer 
contributions is £739,000 (2018 £634,000). 
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The expected return on assets is based on the long-term future expected investment 
return for each asset class as at the beginning of the period (i.e. as at 31 July 2017 
for the year to 31 July 2018, or date of joining the fund if later). 
 
Principal actuarial assumptions at the balance sheet date (expressed as 
weighted averages): 
 

 2018 2017 
Discount rate at 31 July 2.8% 2.7% 
Future salary increases 3.4% 4.5% 
Future pension increases 2.4% 2.5% 

 
Life expectancy from age 65 (years):   
Retiring today 31 July 2018 31 July 2017 
 
Males  

 
21.9 

 
22.5 

Females 24.3 24.1 
Retiring in 20 years   
Males  23.3 24.7 
Females 26.1 26.8 

 
 
Return on Plan Assets 
 
The return on the Fund in market value terms for the period to 31 July 2018 is 
estimated based on actual Fund returns as provided by the Administering Authority 
and index returns where necessary. Details are given below: 
• Actual Returns from 1 July 2017 to 30 June 2018 were 9.5% 
• Total Returns from 1 August 2017 to 31 July 2018 were 10.7% 
As per the actuary’s report. 
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Changes in the Fair Value of Plan Assets, Defined Benefit Obligation and Net 
Liability for year end 31 July 2018 
 

 
 
Period ended 31 July 2018 

 
 

Assets 

 
 

Obligations 

Net 
(liability)/ 

asset 
  

£000 
 

£000 
 

£000 

Fair value of plan assets 24,111 - 24,111 

Present value of funded liabilities - 34,420 (34,420) 

Present value of unfunded liabilities - 129 (129) 

Opening Position as at 31 July 2017 24,111 34,549 (10,438) 

Service Cost    

Current service cost - 1,618 (1,618) 

Past service cost (including curtailments) - - - 

Effect of settlements - - - 

Total Service Cost - 1,618 (1,618) 

Net Interest    

Interest income on plan assets 655 - 655 

Interest cost on defined benefit obligation - 949 (949) 

Impact of asset ceiling on net interest - - - 

Total Net Interest 655 949 (294) 

Total defined benefit cost recognised in Profit or (Loss) 655 2,567 (1,912) 

Cashflows    

Plan participants’ contributions 250 250 - 

Employer contributions 706  706 

Contributions in respect of unfunded benefits 9  9 

Benefits paid (594) (594) - 

Unfunded benefits paid (9) (9) - 

Effect of business combinations and disposals - - - 

Expected Closing Position 25,128 36,763 (11,635) 

Remeasurements    

Changes in demographic assumptions  (161) 161 

Changes in financial assumptions - (2,648) 2,648 

Other experience - (2,453) 2,453 

Return on assets excluding amounts included in net interest 1,895 - 1,895 

Changes in asset ceiling - - - 

Total remeasurements recognised in Other 
Comprehensive Income (OCI) 

1,895 (5,262) 7,157 

Fair value of assets 27,023 - 27,023 

Present value of funded liabilities - 31,381 (31,381) 

Present value of unfunded liabilities - 120 (120) 

Closing position as at 31 July 2018 27,023 31,501 (4,478) 
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Pension and Similar Obligations (continued) 
The estimated asset allocation of Inverness College as at 31 July 2018 is as follows: 
 
 31 July 2018 31 July 2017 
 £ 000’s % £ 000’s % 
Equities  19,186 71 16,878 70 
Gilts     
Other Bonds 3,783 14 3,858 16 
Property 3,243 12 2,893 12 
Cash 811 3 482 2 
Total 27,023 100 24,111 100 

 
 
Enhanced early retirements 
In the interests of efficiency and effectiveness, certain employees have retired early 
with enhanced pensions. The cost of the enhancements is borne directly by the 
College.  Provisions include £2,034,232 (2017 £2,211,425) being the valuation of the 
pension enhancements (Note 15).  These liabilities are historical and the College no 
longer offers enhanced pensions on early retirement. 
 
 
Pension Scheme Contributions  Year Ended Year Ended 
The total cost for the College was: 31 July 2018 31 July 2017 

£ £ 
Contributions to Scottish Public Pensions Agency 1,182,776 1,117,190 
Contributions to Highland Council Pension Scheme 697,557 623,029 
Contributions to NEST 16,952 11,507 
Total pension cost 1,897,285 1,751,726 
 
 
22.  EVENTS AFTER THE REPORTING PERIOD 

 
In order to facilitate the disposal of the former main campus site at Longman Road, Inverness, 
the College is undertaking a demolition project to present a cleared site to market. Disposal 
proceeds, less costs, will be returned to the Scottish Funding Council in line with the funding 
agreement in respect of the new campus buildings. 
 
As a result of a High Court decision on 26 October 2018, pension schemes which have 
members with Guaranteed Minimum Pensions (GMPs) must take action to address 
inequalities in those GMPs if they were contracted-out of the State scheme between 1978 and 
1997.  The College considers it is likely that this ruling will impact the defined benefit scheme 
in which it is a participating employer and may result in the recognition of additional liabilities.  
As a consequence of this ruling, trustees of pension schemes will need to consider the integrity 
of their pension scheme data, the adjustments to benefits that may be necessary and any 
implications for scheme liabilities and funding.  The High Court ruling on 26 October 2018 
creates an obligation on that date for the Trustees to amend the scheme rules to reflect the 
consequences of the ruling. Therefore this is considered to be a non-adjusting event after the 
reporting period.  The calculation of any additional liabilities will be a complex and lengthy 
process and as such the financial effect of any adjustment that may arise cannot be estimated 
at this stage. Any adjustment will be reflected in the financial statements for the year ended 31 
July 2019. 
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23.  RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 

 
Due to the nature of the College's operations and the composition of its Board of 
Management (being drawn from local public and private sector organisations), it is 
possible that transactions will take place with organisations in which a member of 
the College's Board of Management may have an interest.  All transactions involving 
organisations in which a member of the Board of Management may have an interest 
are conducted at arm's length in accordance with normal project and procurement 
procedures. 
 
Where the College had transactions during the year, or worked in partnership with 
the following publicly funded or representative bodies in which members of the 
Board of Management hold official positions and the aggregate exceeded £5,000, 
the total values are noted below. 
 
Organisation Member(s) Income 

2017-18 
£ 

Expenditure  
2017-18 

£ 

Balance 
due from 

at 31 
July 
2018 

£ 

Balance 
due to at 
31 July 

2018 
£ 

NHS Highland Neil Stewart 
Lindsey Mitchell 
 

12,225 2,742 845 - 

Highland 
Council 

Steve Walsh 
Carron 
McDiarmid 
Ollie Bray 

62,894 20,089 
 

9,225 - 
 

University of 
Aberdeen  

Brian Henderson - 2,100 - - 

SGL Carbon 
Fibres  

Gavin Ross 3,086 - 1,600 - 

Cap Gemini Innis 
Montgomery 

3,680 - 480 - 

Tesco Plc  Andy Gray - 2,153 - - 

     
 
No Board of Management members, with the exception of the Principal and staff, 
receive emoluments other than travel and subsistence expenses. The volume of 
voluntary commitment made was considerable and is greatly appreciated. 
  
The Board of Management of Inverness College is a body incorporated under the 
Further and Higher Education (Scotland) Act 1992 sponsored by The Scottish 
Funding Council (SFC).  SFC is regarded as a related party.  During the year 
Inverness College had various material transactions with SFC and with other entities 
for which SFC is regarded as the sponsor Department eg Student Awards Agency 
for Scotland. On the basis of guidance from the SFC these transactions do not 
require to be disclosed. 
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During the period the College had various material transactions with the University of 
the Highlands & Islands, which received university title on 2 February 2011. The 
College receives funding for higher education activity through UHI Executive Office.  
Funding in respect of further education activity is distributed by UHI Executive Office 
acting as the Regional Strategic Body to which the College has been assigned. 
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 2017-18 Accounts direction for Scotland’s colleges 

  
1. It is the Scottish Funding Council’s direction that colleges comply with the 2015 

Statement of Recommended Practice: Accounting for Further and Higher 
Education (SORP) in preparing their annual report and accounts.  

2. Colleges must comply with the accounts direction in the preparation of their 
annual report and accounts in accordance with the Financial Memorandum with 
the Scottish Funding Council (SFC) or the Regional Strategic Body (for assigned 
colleges).  

3. Incorporated colleges are also required to comply with the Government Financial 
Reporting Manual 2017-18 (FReM) where applicable.  

4. Incorporated colleges are reminded that they must send two copies of their annual 
report and accounts to the Auditor General for Scotland by 31 December 2018.  

5. The annual report and accounts should be signed by the chief executive officer 
and by the chair, or one other member of the governing body  

6. Incorporated colleges should reproduce this Direction as an appendix to the 
annual report and accounts.  

 
Scottish Funding Council  

 13 July 2018 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  Inverness College UHI 

1 Inverness Campus 
Inverness 
IV2 5NA 
 
Telephone:  01463 273000 
Textphone:  01463 273180 
Email:  info@inverness.uhi.ac.uk 
Website: www.inverness.uhi.ac.uk 
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